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CENTRAL w ·A SHI N·G Tt) N 
Colleen Cameron 
(For Secretary) 
-Photos By Jorgensen 
NEED AN EXPLANATION-? 
Cont rary to many rumors circulat-
ing on the campus, neither 
Dowie or Dale Troxel hold_s a 
troling interest in The Crier. 
to stories that appeared in 
week's issue, rumors are circulating 
that cer tain news was printed for 
the benefit of a certain candidate. 
Troxel received the low grades. 
Art Belcher, so far as we know not 
affiliated with Dowie, questioned 
the point in Inter-Club Council 
meeting. The point was discussed 
about 15 minutes. The Crier printed 
the news. That ' is its duty.-Editor. 
Students Vote Today Will 
Select .. New Governing Body 
Mos+· Intensive Campaign Yet In 
Student Government History 
· Ends To Permit Vote 
Students of Central Washington College are going to the 
polls~ today to terminate the most ·intensive .election campaign 
in Student Government Association history. Active campaign-
ing has stopped to permit students to speak their minds with the 
American Way of casting secret ballots. The largest turnout in 
SGA history is expected. 
The most extensive cam-
paig~ing has been ·waged by TAYLOR ANNOUNCES 
ELECTION PLATFORM 
_APRIL 22, 1948. 
Roy "Doc" Meek 
(For Vice-President) - Dale ·Troxel, in support of the pre-sent administration, and Don Dowie, 
introducing the progressive element. 
Coming into the race late, Dan Tay-
lor also endorses the . present _SGA 
Council, but ·maintains that better 
publicity should J:>e iqstigated with 
"Coming into the presidental race SGA .ca· nd1.dates 
at a late date I am totally unprepar-
more · student participation. · 
ed to wage an extensive campaign. 
But if I should be el~ted I shall 
endeavor to fill the qualifications of 
Eaeh of the three vice-president- the president to the best of my 
ial candidates have· endorsed part abilities," asserted Dan Taylor. 
or all or' the progressive move, and My policies and platform are 
011lY · the most · brave forecasters mainly, "I support the present ad-
would make. any attempt to predict ministration in its present policy of 
the outcome of this battle. The using the money of the students for 
candidates are George . Moergeli, -the students. But I also believe that 
Candidates for SGA offices issued 
the following statement§ in regard 
to their pr.oposed policies. State-
ments were not contributed by some 
candidates. These names are listed 
anyhow so that students may know 
who is running for each respective 
office. 
For Vice-President 
Wilbur Chinn and Doc Meek. the students are poorly informed on George l\'loergeli 
Four candidates, all well known the activities and rules governing 
co-eds, are in line for election to the SGA. All students should know I "In the. Walnut Street Dorms, the 
the position of secretary. They are about the duties of the people who SG~ received a badly needed trans-
Mary Lou Shaver, Mrs. Jim Brooks, are representing them." fusion of student cooperation and 
Colleen Cameron and w ·innie Wil- social activity. Yet I feel that this 
"Another delicate problem which th d. 
COLLEGE 
Georg·e l\foerg·eli 
(For Vice-President) 
For Secretary 
Mary Lou Shaver 
Colleen Cameron 
Il'lrs. Jim Brooks 
Winnie Williams 
Honor Council (Woman} 
Betty Boyd 
"The Honor- Council is one of the 
major branches of our student gov-
ernment. It is one of the places 
where students and faculty can 
settle matters cooperatively. I feel 
it needs student interest, a clearer 
understanding of principles and 
duties, and a clarification of its ac-
tions. Honor Councif demands trust-
worthiness, broadmindedness, and 
careful consideration in every 
phase." 
EVELYN OFFIELD 
''Ponder a few minutes before you 
cast your vote-what a . sensation 
------! The greatest threat tc 
CWCE, to our existence as free, in-
dependent and peace loving stu-
dents would be to elect the wrong 
person for Honor council. 
Evelyn Offield is the woman who 
will dedicate herself to the pre-
servation of liberty in the Honor 
Council. If you wish to be free-
vote for Offield. 
You have just read a piece of 
propaganda-an attempt to win 
your vote-now what do you think?" 
Honor Council (Men) Iiams. Miss Williams . was a member I believe should be dealt with is group and many o ers were isap-
of the Honor council during the pointed by the many conflicts which 
the student teachei: relationship. arose before a social event was Bob Ga.rrow 
past year. ·Not all of the teachers are too in- completed. The following things I "The first great need of the 
An all-school assembly for the terested n1 helpmg the students stand for in improving activity on Honor council is to present the 
purpose of introducing the candi- with their problems, both dealmg I thiS campus: . system it operates under to the stu-
dates was well attended last week. with school work and activities. Not ' . dent body. If elected I will run a 
This program was highlighted by all teachers have this disinterested "1. More regular meetmgs of the series of articles in the Crier to 
the introduction of policies and per- attitude toward the students but interclub council, because this group t · h ·t , 
represents the largest cross-sectwn acquaint the studen s wit 1 s worK 
ELLENSBURC 
Willnie Williams 
(For Secretary) 
Home Economics Club 
To Give Basket Social 
Fun, food and music ' will be had 
by all at .a basket social to be held 
May 1 at 8 p. m. a nd is sponsored by 
the Home Economic Club . Girls 
will have late leave. 
The admission price for the girls 
is one basket, which will be raffled 
off to the boy with .the h ighest bid. 
The boy shares the basket he has 
bought with the girl who made the 
basket. 
After the bidding there will be a 
dance. It is a no date affair and 
sport clothes will be in order. 
"Girls make your basket pretty 
for the boys are bidding for the 
prettiest basket, "explained Rose 
Orso and Marie Nelson, co -chair -
man of the dance. 
The committees are: invitations, 
Lucille Sharp; decorations, Esther 
Rector; publicity, Beverly Schu-
mann; anangements, Zoe Stark-
weather, and basket committee, 
Alga Belzer. 
work sincerely to a ttain the ends I 
have just mentioned." 
Al Miller 
Your Honor Council, whether you 
J realize it or not, plays a vital part 
in your personal life· at school. And 
your Honor Council in the coming 
year will play a much more import-
ant rde than it has in the past, but 
only if you vote people into office 
who will ~ willing to work on the 
Honor Council and for the Honor 
Council." 
Jim Brooks 
"I believe that impartial student 
representation on the Honor Coun-
cil is the place where it is needed 
the most. 
"Improvements can and will come 
about in this system. I would like to 
expedite their passage." 
Chuck KnecMel 
Walnut St. Representative 
Bruce Harding 
Barbara Ness 
Al Adams 
Munson Representative 
Ralph Tomas 
Royal Ray 
Bill Cable 
Sue Representative 
Laverne Halgren 
Zoe Starkweather 
Leota Olney 
Kamola Representative 
Joy Breashears 
Helene l\'lata.ya 
Julliane Bailey 
Vetville Representative 
Wa.iTen Scott 
Lyle Dickie 
The precinct election method is some do. I believe they should work of the campus. a11d policies. r.n this way· you may 
being used today in conformance together in -better co-operation and .,2_ A will-planned social and evaluate its methods and policies 
with the amendment to the con- harmony." athletic calendar to be distributed to and present your suggest10ns to a 
Fred Militiech 
stitution that passi;d the student T aylor is a second quarter sopho- I all students each quarter. council member for consideration 
.. vote two weeks ago oy the count of I more and comes from Wenatch.ee · J .. 3_ More advertis.ing of all activi- 1 It 1s a well known fact that some 
Off-Campus Men 
Dale Moberg 
Jack Norling 
R aymond McClung 699 to 16. Residential representa- He has attended the University of 1 ties. changes h ave to be made so that 
tives wil! be elected from each pre- Washington and Wenatchee Junior .. 4. A training table for in-train- tbe Honor Council may better 
cinct in addition to ~he offices to I College. He came here last win ter ing athleties.' , function as a part of school govern-
be filled" from the student body at quarter and is a pre-medicine stu- ' ment. Lets have a workable Honor 
large. A complete list of candidates dent. In high school he ·was vice- Roy "Doc" l\'leek Council or none at all. I will ap-
is listed else where in The ci·ier. president of his senior class. Wilbw: Chinn preciate your vote and if elected 
OH-Campus Women 
Helen McDougal 
Melba Alford 
Lois McNig: .1. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER APRIL 22, 1948 
The Campus C, e \ ANSWERS LETTER ittention of many people. In- 1 2. freedom; To the Editor: cidentally, if the Federal Constitu- 3. the equality of all men, r le r Neither the Honor Council nor tion were followed to the letter con- who, though differing in talents the Faiculty Student Welfare Com- sistency would also demand a "pub- shall be equal before the law 
mittee has the slightest wish to in- lie trial." Presumably there would and fn the moral order; 
hibit CJiticism of their activites. so be an attorney for the prosecution 4. the rule of law as opposed 
far as 1 know these agences have and bne for the defense. There to the rule of tyrants; 
APRIL 22, 1948 
- - -------·---------
Published weekly as the official publication of the Student 
~overnment Association of Central Washington College of Ed-
cation, Ellensburg, Washington. Stndent subscription included 
1 .. Associated Student fee. Subscription rate $1.00 per three 
uarters. Printed by the Record Press. Entered as second class 
~atter at the post office at EJlensburg, Washington. 
never claimed infallibility. Certain- would doubtless be reporters from 5. opportunity for every in-
ly the right to question the policies the Crier present as well as those diVidual to develop himself into 
or actions of those placed on posi- from other newspapers who would his full stature; 
tions of responsibility is essential to purvey to the avid readers a play 6. public righteousness; and 
any real democracy. Perhaps the by play description of the event 7. individual responfilbility 
Address: Editorial offices, Campus Crier, Room 40 I Ad-
1in•i·stration Bldg., Ellensburg. Print Shop, Record Press, Fourth 
nd Main, Ellensburg. Telephone news and advertising, 2-6369. 
authors of the "letter" addressed Possibly this would be a splendid for the common. welfare. 
"To the Edita.t:" 0 .on the subject of thing for the· student involved and This is unmistakably · a fine list. 
the Honor System which appeared for the reputation of the institution It is the most complete of such lists 
in the Crier of April 15 rendered a ·as well as for student mora:le gene- I have ever seen. But I cannot help 
real service in suggesting that stu- rally but I am not sure of that. (If but wonder what these principals· 
dents do not· understand the opera.- this be treason make the most of rest upon and what make them 
tion of the system a.nd th.at it is-: it!) • tick in the' lives of these individuals:. 
Member of Washington Intercollegiate Press Association, 
\.ss·,,ciatec' Collegiate Press. Represented for national advertis-
1g1"by National Advertising Service, Inc., College Publishers 
~e,presentative, 420 Madiso·n Ave., New York City. _ 
therefore, less effective thari it At this point, some reference to I refuse to believe they are merely 
should be. the procedure f19llowed by the We!- a set of pretty sentiffients which a: 
May I hasten to reassure the fare Cotnmittee may be· in order. It group of falliable: men thought up, 
tlitor ---------·----- ---··---·---------- --·-·------·-··--·-· · ·-··---·-Gerald Varner writers of the "letter" and the stu- is my understanding that the Honor and nobody need take seriously. 
· ., . M J . S II B Sh 1 Council uses somewhat the same · To me this list constitutes the us1ness anagers -···-- -- -·····-···--·-···-·· 1m e ars, etty" e ton dents who wei·e doubtless thrown fe\v Ed.t E 1 W 'ff into a panic by the warning of technique·_ though I cannot speak worthy things· in: our' civilization . 
.. ... s 1 or -------·------······-·---······------·---·--------------··---· . ar ui of this with complete knowledge They rejilresent .that certain quality 
p6·rts Editor ---·---·-·-·---·-·-----------·----···--··---··-·-·--·-Tony Adeline dangers present and to come that The student whose. conduct rs. called of human conduct that makes life: • 
w0 • t Ed't lil • B d there is no deliberate conspiracy of 
"'.c1e Y 1 or -- -------- -·- ---- ·-··-··----·------·--·-----------nox1ann un y · into question is not treatd as a pri- .a J·oy. When. the awareness- to the· 
·' E. d a sinister nature by either the . 1opy itor --· ·-···-·--------·-·------··---··-··-------·----·--·-·-··-·Dick Norman Honor Council or the· Welfare Com- soner before the bar of justice, (.Per- possibility of losing· these· seven 
Hitorial Writers --·-·----·--··-··--·Russ Cammon, Molly P. Hewson mittee. to ensnare the innocent and hajils this· is unconstitutional too?) points is weakened·, . civilization is 'ri~r Photographers '--·-··----· -----·--·-··Gordon Flint, Bud Dennis, the unsuspecting by purposeful -but as . art individual: With a' probfom weakened. · When . the aw:itreness 
Johnny Jorgensen vagueness. Nor are the constitution• Thus the clinicaJ.,. approach is used ceases to ex.ist, the day of barbarisltl 
~~range Editor -·-·---·-··- -· -··--· -·- ·-·--- --- -------·----····--·-----Rita: Jobe al rights of students. in grave An attempt is made to · get at the· Is at hand. !<:~'· { w 't . B b sr I d A B 1 h J·eopard"'. I.t is true' that these causes tack· of the aC:t. It. may be1·a· A heavy d8'fk . cfoud llovel"S ove~ EJ9r s ·Tl ers ---·- _.·-··-·-·---·------·-----.. 0 · nig an ' rt e c er, J matter of soeial maladj'ustment, of hlima:rtitY, and it .. wilr tali:e- a- fot off 
·':.. · · BarlLee ·Nesb.tt Paul V' t· agencies have not published a de·-
·'ii::· . . · 0 · 1 ' · · · er famHy· or school bac""·rcun'ct; or a strong'· arms-: to.i. h:old'.- the- lamp· of' 
., W · · D p W F lk tailed· cod'e of laws together. with a -eatu'i'e ·· nters -···-··-·----·-·-·-·--·· : oug · oa:g.e', arren · au ner, , combinatior1• of variou& other: fact- reilison neede-d: to pe· nettate:.itseveey 
· ' B J. prescribed. set of penalties for iri• 
.' enny · arrett ors. The«lase' is handled·.sympatheti'"' ·comer. 
· · W · ·· A B l h B J K l fringement: Po;8Sibly that shoul~ be .._. . .. . 
oc1-ety .·nters _.: ____ ; ___ c-.·--' --'·:·--------·· , nn e c , eHy . 'o ee en donei although it is al.so possible cally .· and _consideritfile" effort . h -•mht\ Gtu'ney · 
eporters --·---····- ··-···Mar·y , Hitchcock; B,oh\ Larson,. Lany Evans; ' that ' many· .students• woUJl:I resent m.ade to arn:ve .ae ·a; .. decis.ton WhlC.h .. 
: Mrs. · John .O'Dea, Lynn Strand. ,such a code and would feel a morai .will be most .. help~ul to. the student POST~OFFl'CE -ANWER 
bJications Advisor -·---------·----·-----·--··--·---·-·-- ·- -····-·--Bert Cross resp<insibllity to violate: it, and at the : ~e_ ~imer ~fair to t:he To the Editor: 
Perhaps the principal t'easo·n fot c?l~ege commumtiy .. _ Smee· the ~n- (Directed . To l\fr •... Lehrman) 
'· · · N tON ' h 1 d not Jormulating. an• elabc>rate list div~dual m()St . conct!rn00'.·:~~~. m- Pernaps you,,• ha¥elft· bee'n· near· LOCAL EXPA S •. . J sc . oo oesn't take care of this? of 'lthou shalt" and ."thou salt variably expresses a desire' to make· the· S.G.A. ·post-office: ye.t. Or at 
, ' . . . . . . . That 400 dollars would go a- long od a d 1 'e it · b lie ·00 th t 
cei:tral '!ashington Coll~ge is_ ~x- way toward f!Xing this situation .and• not" · regulations is· that the :Honbr :go : . :n · s nc · .· . ·:JS. e v " · ~ least not ·sirice the .1st or the month. 
mdmg! L1ter~lly ,e~p~ndmg, th'."t i;. think that appxorimately ha:lf the Council "and its constituent ·the -_publicit~ we.uld ~mder rather than Jf you~ wm. ci)ml! in any, weelt'i!aY 
Th~ Colle~e is planmng to begm schools students would benefit .at Faculty Student · Welfare Commit- :1'1el~. hun ~n . his. e~~orts to . r~'- morning from 10:30 to 12:00 noon, 
p struction of a · new frame . struc- one time or another. tee" «an interesting -phrase hy the' habihtate. him~elf., . . the proceedmgf perhaps I wili be able to straighten 
re building. for a .women's dormi- way-just what does it mean?) as·- are k~pt confi~entraL . i;.ack, of . a out some of your "GRIPES:' There 
cy". That fact. is riot astounding . Third and last on my list is a sume that students who are- old forthright public statement by the· is no key a.vailable for your .bo:l(, or 
>r · does. it come as a· disappoint- question. Why .is it that certain enough to come to college are' suf- - Commi~tee· relating. the f~ts a?d you wouid ·have ·one, As to whether 
ent. . groups on the campus receive more ficiently mature t:o detennine for. the action·. ta~en may poos1bl~ give . they , are ma.nufacturect anymore is 
[lut : the matter of location is a money per hour for wo ·k done on themselves, ljn large- part, their own grounds' for rumors ~d gossip; b.ut ·some.thing I ' have been trying to fipd· 
ll'P 1ump fo swallow. This new the campus than other groups? line of ·conduct. Perhaps experience I kno\\ .0 f no smaU . co!Tlmumty out myself. . 
fr'inanent structme is to be located Most students receive the set wage of this sort is an essential part of a where so!Tle·. people do not talk too If yoil will take time to look il.t 
·a blocks north of the present 0~ 50 ·cents an hour. :aut whet; the complete education much . regardless of whether the tlie door of the post-office you will 
.,'·> ' · b h 1 , t visual educat10n department sends · facts are or are not made public { · 1.worary ac e ors quar ers on . . . To be sure the student is not left · · · · ~ ' · ind a schedule of open hours post-
·atnut street. When this school out an opeiator for the P. A. system eompletely 0~1 his own. In Article Our owrt · college community is ed. I have done my best to keep 
IS established back in the '90's it at the dances the opera~or rec~ives VII of the S.G.A. Constitution probably no exception. this schedule in effect and will con-
is shoved out in .the sage bursh to I 9o cents an hour. Is this provided (which is not a secret document In coI\cluSion . ma.y .·~ st~te that I tinue to · try. If students would not 
I , ~a"· f ·t· 1·f· s •' th t· · for m the rules that set the wage il b h have been intimately· · JlssOci,.tM · . t . ... l:i . th . .1 ·bef 01 . 1e ~~ 1 s~ : .o · . e ques ·ion Scale on the campus, and if it iE ava a le only to t e two agencief . .. . -, .. :i. , ,r:: ; . ; (ins1s upon-· avmg ell' mar ore 
oturally anses. Must thIS sequence h w th a . t f . .," ? mentioned) the following statement with student governmet\t pn tl,1:1:ee: :the door · op-ens, I would be . able to 
ntinue? · · o come e .pparen avonw.o>m. . campuses before .co.ming· to. ··.(j. ,.w.c::E. get it distributed earlier. , )-·d· ·- , .. . Also there is the bus drivers job. He appears . . d i """ ti Cons1 er the g1rls who will be d . th . 1 th . students are expected to shov.: and have observe· ts 6;=ra on on I agree- with you that the p<5st• 
. · - . , . · nves e science c asses on eu . . . · t th rs I kn·· n"'' of n· o p· lace lkmg through the snow and field t . d . $l 00 w1thm and without the college such wo o e · u>V· office ·is too small for the present 6 h, ·and raiI1 and wind next year h . . riptst an threceives .bed. · a1n 11 respect for order, morality, person- where. it works. better th·a!''l it does enrollment, but if you · are not a 
· t - our, JUS w1ce e prescri sea e . . . here I have been most favorably 1. h t they can a tend . classes. To go I f th · t f us W:h . d fi jl'l honor and rights of others ag, 1s · ·· .· ' freshman, you must rea ize w a 
town this distance will be trip- coe· ri.v e res oh · ~ ~I oe1s ~ re- demanded of good ci.'tizens. .It im- impressed with the· conscientious ef- an improvement it is over the old 
· · · · e . so muc ·. mo • .,, .n so under- . . f rt f member of successive ~~L Of course after one year's re- t . d th t th d . . . ·' t t plies a respect for school property · o s o s · one next to the bookstore! 
til!lc£, these girls· will be "pro- s an · , a . e · river is no a · s u- ethical conduct in class procedure Honor Councils here and the pre- As to your mail, whfoh .YOU say 
:>ted" and will be permitted to. ~e~t ~~ie t~is quar~e~ ~~ c~~e he and behavior tfiat will be creditable sent one is certainly no exception you didn't .receive, I rull unable to 
we in with the rest of the ewe on t~ mg own a Jo bl ; ~ · end.Its to dentral . Washington College of They take · their responsibilitieE account for it unless it was address-
mily. . e campus are. capa_ e o an .- Education. seriously and they usually lean over ed incorrectly. When I am putting 
rt ·" a·f"" ' 1 t · . · mg. From what Ive heard there If · .. . b k ds i th · efforts ·to be fair is 1 11cu t o understand wh~ t'll .. t Ii . ·tin . r t . ~ .. r Is there any real question m the ac war · n e1r - · · the mail out, I distrbute it accord-clo~ei' "builqing spot" could not I ~~elt ~,1 ·e ff wa~ -t~ 1~ ~n rs niinds of students that drinking in to the persons ·brough;t beforir then'l. ing to the box number, anci then 
obtained from the city or some- po .t.0 s 0.t~et: . hose1 w 0 want the dormitories or appearing at col- The Student Welfare Committee have to spend an extra length . of 
.e of anyone. If the city does not ~~~n~ WI 1 e sc .00 · . lege functions . under the influence has such confidence in them that time finding numbers for those 
'preciate the thousands of dollars 1~ 15 a r~tter of mqmrY. and I of liquor, cheating in exma.niaUoil~ we urge them to handle all cases without any . 
. bring here annually, perhaps we wou sure 1 e some answers. ·· .. I or othe1· class work, appropriating which may be considered to lie • I know that the student help is 
uld 'transfer to some other school -Jim Stevens or dam~gin~ other people's proper- within their province. We believe not paid much in accordance to· th~ 
arrange to have the school mov- . 1.ty, or . v1olat10n of the generally ac- they riesetve student support. duties involved, but theiI· wages, al-el~ewhere-somewhere, where TO CHECK COMMUNISM cepted moral code are contrary to Name not "withheld by request," so, are much better than they wete 
e busmess men would like to have the principles stated above? Is it S. R. Mohler a few years ago. 
few stray "orphans" running· In addition to continued Russian ~ot understood that there are cer- If there is anything else that you 
ounct with loose cash on the line. pi:essure, why is Russia11 Commun- tain standards set for women stu- Gives Commendation wish to discu§s pertaining to the 
tese· are generalizations without ism ·gaining ground all over the dents ' regarding hours and other To the Editor: "mismanagement" of the student 
Y source of proven information. world. matters that their parents and A goodly number of campus post-office,, will you accept my in-
But · if the dormitory must be Communisfo supersedes the exist- friends wish to see observed? Where citizens sense the crisis of the times vitation to come down any time 
:at~ in .the sticks, perhaps it ing form of government when there then is this great twilight zone of and are showing an active concern between 10:30 and noon. 
iuld be well to have sidewalks are great extremes of wealth and uncertainty as to what is or is not to counter the thrust of barbarism. Mrs. J. P. Lingor, 
ilt, '·and adequate street lighting poverty and general dissatisfaction expected of students? Are there They ·a.re banded together in a Postmistress 
;talled by either the city or col- with the status quo within nations. many who are haled before the movement, as they put it, to "de- P. S.-I checked on the where-
:e.-Gerald Varner. Mqst of the money the United Honor Council or referred to the fend democracy." To me this is a abouts of the aforementioned keys. 
States has poured into the countries Welfare Committee because of com- wonderful sign, even though I (l.oubt They were ordered quite some time 
N ANTS PEACE OF MIND of Europe and Asia has found ·its plete ignorance as to what. is or the practicality of many of the ago, and we hope that they will ar-
way into the hands bf the few and what is not generally acceptable ways this concern finds to express rive before too long. They must be 
· the Editor: d t? f · d has not greatly .improved the lit'·ing: con uc · I · so, the matter ha1 themselves. ordered from Washington, D. C. an -[ have several gripes that I'd like escaped m tt t· · ·11 t ·t t k. th· · h.l t t th · conditions of the many. · · . Ya en 1.on. Th'.s group as se up approxim- 1 · a es em aw 1 e O · ge . em 
'ed and answers found to. First we · ·a 1 · "b. h · As for the objection raised in the ately seven principals for which it , made. 1all there is the matter of ·the two ,, . consi . er ourse ves .. 1g ea_rt- "l tt 
, d h e er" that students brought be- stands. 
!dents that are being sent to ~ w en we lend a fo1·eign power fore either . body are · denied the I. The personal worth of 
iz9na on 400 dollars of school a large sum, but a·re we really as right (guaranteed by the Federal every buina.n belnt, who must 
.ids. Why is it that we the student benevolent as we · are led to be- Constitution) to know the names of be tegll.rded as an end, and 
iY. know nothing about this ex- 1 lieve? . t.heir accu~ers, is it fair to suggest never as a meariS to someo.ne 
lditure of our money'! I, n:nd all The funds are sent abroad to bol- that the objection might carry more else>s end; 
· friends have no idea as to just ster a certain nation against "the weight if the authors had not "re-
.Y these two ,student,S ·are being rgreat red pei:il," ' but actually the quested" that their own names be 
1t-·to Arizona. It's our money i funds are of no help, for the "m- "withheld"? Or was their reluctance 
!Y're going on so why aren't we I ~estments" do not improve the work- to come out into the .open just one 
d ~hat the score is? As it is I can i mg class people ."'.~0 are the . back- more mute iridication of the Terror 
~ JUdge as to the importance Of bone of any natwn. that stalks ahroad over th.e campus? 
s proposed trip but I know this. If w·e desire fu .halt the tide of Relax, Gentle Readei-, relax. Things 
! track team this year ·hasn't Russian Comnruhism, we m·ust 'help r eally aren't 'that bad . . But to .return 
>ugh funds to buy new equipment the lower class people on whO'm the to the su.bject, I camfot recail in 
d, therefore, must do without Sovie,t agents tnust i'e'ly for support. my thfoe years se·rvfce on 'the Wel-
~ded supplies. A small part of We will never accomplish llifs feat fare Committee that any student 
it 400 dollars would go a long by set'ldfng ,:goods wh'iCh ·ai'e dis- has ever asked to know who his 
Y to helping aleviate : the situa- tributed by the greedy p'i·ofit seek- "accuser" was. In most cases the in-
n ,and more people would benefit -ing 111iddl'emen; oi· by sertd'ing ~urns dividual concerned \Vas quite con-
it. ,_ ' and ammunition 'which ·people c'an- seious, that 'his misco'nduct was suf-
~ext I want to know about the not sleep fo, ·eat or wear. . . . . . ~ of the schools buses. When ever We Will never halt the 'spread of ~iciently .c?nspicuous to attract the 
! natural science classes go cin a Russian Communism by emplOying · \viU not establish the fact of its 
ld trip to collect material vital methoas whifh defeat 'our purposes .. superiority by forcing a system of 
their subject they must pay ·one If we consider oui· system preferable exi)Ioitation and ·greed upon any · 
la1· an hour ti> the '.bus ilrrvet out to the Soviet -system; we niust prove · already: over-exploited,. and. bankrupt 
their own pockets. How \)Olne the that i:t is 'more desirable, arid we' na:tion. . -.'.Russ .Cammon. 
JPL 
She: Haveh't I always been fair 
to you? 
· \ He: Yes, but I want you to be 
fair and warmer. 
·-
-
~ · 
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~EOGRAPHY GLASS 
TO TOUR COLUMBIA 
HIVER THIS SUMMER 
Eleven students have already en-
rolled for the special Columbia 
i·iver tour to be given as a special 
feature of summer session this year 
according to Dr. Reginald M. Shaw 
· professor of geography, who is in 
charge of the trip. 
Enrollnwnt will be limited to 35 
persons, the number that can be 
;i,ccommodated by a Greyhound bus, 
and it is expected the maximum 
enrollment will be complete within 
the next two or three weeks, Dr. 
Shaw said. 
Students will spend 10 days in the 
field visiting points of historic and 
geographic interest and gaining first 
hand knowledge of the Columbia 
Basin and points of interest in the 
state of Washingt;on. ·Three separate 
trips will be made, Dr. Sbaw said 
The first trip will be a one day trip 
to Vantage and the Saddle Mount-
ain area. Second will be a four day 
trip to Coulee dam and the Columbia 
basin irrigation project. The third 
and last will be a trip down the 
~Columbia to Astoria and Seaside 
Oregon. The other 14 days of the 
course will be spent on the campus 
in study and discussion and in view-
ing motion pictures of the areas 
visited . · 
Unique in that it is the first time 
a course combining classroom work 
and field · observation has been so 
extensively worked out at this col-
lege, this course will be of special 
interest to students desiril~g to com-
bine travel and study and those who 
plan to teach. Costs to the student 
are not much more than they would 
be were the student to remain on 
~- the campus 'for summer session. 
V~terans will have all expenses pro-· 
v+ded for except food and lodging. 
Further information on the tour 
C@ l>e obtained from the registrar, 
Mr. Harold Barto, chairman of the 
s9cial science division or Dr. Shaw. 
Miss Nelson Wins 
A.W.S. Presidency 
In .Monday's election, Mary Nel-
son came out on top as the new 
president-elect Of the Associated 
Women Stµdent for next year. Miss 
Nelson, a sophomore from Thorp 
has had experience on the A WS 
council as social commissioner for 
this year. 
As runner-up of the president 
Mary Horton, sophomore from Sun-
nyside, was elected to the vice-
presidency. Completing the other 
offices were Teresa Martin, secre -
tary; Margaret Hanagan , treasurer; 
and Gail Goodfellow, social com-
missioner. 
These officers, along with the 
presidents of all other women's 
groups on the campus, will be in-
stalled for the coming year at the 
evening program , of Mathe 's' Day 
weekend. 
SPEECH ASSOCIATION 
TO HOLD CONVENTION 
According to \vord received this 
week by Mr. Norman Howell, of the 
English and Speech departments, 
the Washington State Speech As-
sociation will ho'.d a convention on 
th e Central Washington campus, on 
M;ay 7 and 8. · 
' There will be a registration per-
iod on May 7, and two sessions of 
prominent speakers on Saturday, 
May 8. 
This gathering promises to be one 
of the interesting spring features 
from the standpoiilt of the students 
as well as that of the English de-
partment. 
More information including a 
schedule of .the programme of events 
will appear in a later edition of the 
Crier. 
CEINTRAL P.E. FACULTY 
MEMBERS ATTEND MEET 
Miss Jesse Pucket an"d Coach L. E 
Reynolds of the College physical 
education department attended the 
Northwest District meeting of the 
American Association for Health 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
EDUCATOR SEES NEED FOR 
OUR WORLD COMMUNITY 
(Continued from Page 1) 
be war if we are momentarily rag-
ed. 
Dr. Hanna summed up eight points 
at the end of h is talk. They are: 
(1) Modern science and technology 
applied to world-wide communica-
tions and transportation has brought 
one world. (2) We cannot survive 
for long without institutions that 
are primarily of one scope and one 
sovereignty. (3) World-wide in-
stitutions must be representative 
and democratic or may be used to 
enslave 'man at a time when he 
faces his first real freedom. 
(4) The efforts of one woi'ld seem 
to be retai·ded because it is now 
divided into two camps, one totali-
tarian and one democratic. ( 5 ) 
What actually exists now' is two 
worlds instead of one . (6) The pro-
bable behavior of a split community 
is an atomic war. 
(7) (This is the point in which 
Dr. Hanna places most of his hope) 
. For those who favor representative 
democracy, two things must be car-
ried out: (a) Open world com-
m'unic~tions so peoples will get to 
know and understand peoples. (b) 
Strengthen the democratic portion 
of the world by providing men with 
better things in life and mote free-
dom for individuals . Improve our 
own practices of democracy and be 
willing· to give up the luxury of our 
prejudices. 
' (8) The democratic portion must 
pos'sess sufficient war technique to 
stop any threat of aggression and 
in case of war, to win it , and salvage 
what is left. 
Dr. Hanna also outlined three jobs 
for the schools of America. They 
are: (1) Schools of the democratic 
countries must clarify the concept 
of democracy-tell what it actually 
means. (2) Do everythmg possible to 
educate toward a one-'world com-
munity. (.3) Prepare for the possi-
biJity of war. 
Ma:y Prom, May 22 
Can the present interest in stu- Physical Education in Missoula, 
dpnt government continue under an Mont., recently. 
OJlt-dated constitutional system? During .this _session the Washing-
~upport the revision plai: . . Make the , ton ,st<1-te ·ass,~iation also m.et. ¥iss 
The announcement of May 22nd 
as the date for the .May Prom was 
made ,by the ·otf Campus 'Men's and 
Wome!l'S' ·.clubs. The Piom, the last 
forma}. dance of the year, will be 
1\Ponsored · jointly .by both Off-
.Campus Men ahd Women.' Commit-
tee heads have been chosen and ideal of democracy a reafity. Puckett is retiring president of the t . 
Amendment I is a good step. But 
is one step enough? Step to ' the top 
with a constitutional revision plan. 
Progress With SG~ Revision 
group. Miss Delores Gai:rison, wo-
men's ppYSfC:~l edu~ation depart-
ment, was elected to the post of 
central state vice-president. . She 
succeeds· Coach Arnie Faust who 
held tpat pqsition- last year. 
plans are getting underway. · 
.An announcement of a formal 
banquet was also made. The -ban-
quet will be held at the end ·of the 
quarter to terminate the year's 
activities. ' 
HERTZ ELE~TED 
TO MUSIC BOARD 
YAKIMA. S.YMP·HDNY 
·M·AKES SHOW HERE 
3 
Wayne S. Hertz, head of the music I By "THE CRITIC" 
department, was elected for a four- The Yakima Symphony Orchestra 
year term to the National Board appeared Sunday night to an ap-
of the Music. Ed~cators Natioi:al 
1
1 preciative audience. The orchestra 
ConJerence which Just concluded its is made up of 40 members of wl1om 
biennial meeting at Detroit. He was 11 are students at Central. Herbert 
selected as one of the six members- I Bird, of the Central music depart-
at-large which compose the govern- ment, is violin soloist. 
ing body of the National Confer- In the first appearance away from 
ence. home the orchestra proved its pre-
Elected as National President was vious success at Yakima. The debut 
Charles M. Dennis of San Francisco. was at Yakima last week and was 
The second vice-president will be met with a tremendous ovation. It 
Marguerite Hood of Ann Arbor, h as only been recently organized 
Michigan. The first vice-president and shows signs of being a great 
will be the retiring national presi- symphony orchestra. 
dent, Luther Richman of Cincin- The audience was awed by the 
nati , Ohio. ability of Conductor George Perkins . 
In attendance at the Conference to weave the 40 indenpedent mem- . 
were over 6,000 music educators bers into a smooth working and well : 
from throughout the U. S., Canada balanced orchestra of such high 
and Central and South America. In esteem. 
the estimation of Mr. Hertz, high- The program included such famous 
lights of the conference were: (1) selection as Bach , Mozart, Beethov-
the Detroit Symphony Orchestra; en and Strauss Emperor waltz. The 
(2) the University of Michigan con- solos by Mr. Bird were of such high 
cert band; (3) Ohio State A Cap- quality and magnificem scope as to 
pella Choir; (4) and the talk by st.ill the audience with their splend-
William G. Carr, associate secretary or. 
National Education Association, on It was regreted that the symphony 
"Music Education in the World received such poor publicity before 
Community." Mr. Carr was a member their appearance . It hoped next time 
of the U. s. delegation to the second they appear more notice is given to 
general conference (1947) of UNES- the students. 
CO in Mexico City. 
CHOIR WILL TOUR 
COAS;r NEXT WEEK 
(Continued from Page 1) 
ralia; Irene MacDougal, Ellensburg ; 
Georgeine McCoy, Vancouver ; Pat 
P~weII, Ellensburg; Mary Loul Shav-
er, Summer ; Virginia 'Snodgrass, 
Entiat; Lila Jean Thompson; El-
lensburg. 
An experiment in democracy was 
begun in this school by the students 
in 1942. Traces of that experiment 
are reappearing now. Make it con-
tinue by supporting an SGA con-
stitutional revision plan! 
. 
The best can always be improved. 
Work for a constitutional revision 
plan. 
Modernize The Constitution. Mari)yn , Alexander, Seattle; Ruth Bain, Portland ; Madeline Fitzgerald, 
Medina; Mrurjorie Hanson, Yakima; Edward Lalonde, Tieton; Ramon 
Ma~ine _Bassanni, Grandview; Jean Ross, Walla Walla; Bill Simonis, 
Cothary, .Bremerton; Mary Horton, Wapato; Westley Stanley, Seatle; 
Sunnyside; Kay .Huntley, Atasca- Dale Troxel, Everett. 
dera, Ca!if.; Gertrude Nonnemacher, ·Bill Cross, Ellensburg; William 
Ellensburg. Gleason, Ellensburg; George Ice, 
~eve;rly Schumann, Zillah; Mabef Bellevue; ;y\'aldo 'King, Chehalis ; ' 
~anson, Puyallup; Eileen Dallas, Bernard Knapp, Seattle Ewald 
Vancoµver; Gall Goodfellow, Castle Lindemann, Yak4:na; Eugene Pie- · 
I;l.oc,k; Virgjpia Gustafson, .Kittitas; kett, Leavenworth ; Keqneth Schnei- < 
~ances Hoydar, Selah; .Jeanine der, Yakima; Pat .RQmines, Port 
Jolly, Aberdeen; .Marguerite McCul- Angeles. 
ley, Cle Elum; ,Lois .McKpight, El- Leslie Houser, Ellensburg; Harold 
l~nsburg. ' .Malcolm, Bothell; Tom Millar, Van-
Allen Greene, Vancouver; Robert <;ouver; ~enjamin Qwre, Portland; 
E!lgland,' :Ya:jcima; Richard Hous~r Calvin ,Sabo, Santa .Monica, Calif.; 
Ellep.sburg; Ronald .Hummel, ·.Castle James ,Smith, ~oqui1im; Laddie 
~ock; James Kato, Walla Walla; Ste.venson, .Port ·On:hiu:d. 
~~Il V TI ~-1 :J -v~g ,your rcnuon 
) 
- , 
I 
J t's Morgan at his best ... swee~ swing 
at its best ... in this new Decca platter. 
When it comes to cigarettes, 
Russ says in his typical Morgan Manner, 
"Camels suit my 'T-Zone' to a 'T.'" 
Millions of smokers agree with 
Russ about Camels. More people are 
smoking Camels than ever before. 
Try Camels on your "T-Zone"-
Find out for yourself why, with 
smokers who have tried and compared, 
Camels are the "choice of experience.'' 
Anti here's .another grea.t record-
More people are smoking 
It's .RUSS MO.R,GAN'S top Decca Re_co.r_d ! 
.CAMELS 
are my 
-favorite 
_c!garette ! 
/ 
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· above the grade of "D" for the 
course. Plans Discussed For the Formation / 
Of Stud~nt Christian Association Here 
By DOUG POAGE 
VETVI LlE NEWS 
By l\'IRS. J,OHN O'DEA 
What takes first position in our 
news column this week? Why, the 
new Co-op store, of course. Yes, it 
opened for business on Saturday 
with a rush of enthusiastic custom-
ers. Its shelves will µn.vrae us with 
canned goods, fresh fruits and vege-
tables, dairy products, cereals, 
bakery items, and a large supply of 
Gerber baby food . Purchasing is 
limited to stockholders only. If you 
are not yet a member, hurry down 
to the store to make your first pur-
S:CH OOl CLAMPS 
DOWN ON ABSEN,GE 6. Instructors will make dailff. . class attendance reports to the Re-
gistrar's Office . If there are n o 
Plans were formulated for an inquiry into the possibilities 
of the formation of a St~dent Christian Association at C.W.C.E. 
at last week's meeting of the Campus Christian Council. 
Dr. E. E. Samuelson, director of personnel and placement 
addressed the council concerning the formation of such a group 
here. Dr. Samuelson, Dr. 0~--------------
Samuel R. Mohler, and Mrs. 
Annette Hitchcock recently 
m et with Paul E. Keyser , Regional 
Y.M.C.A. Secretary and discussed 
·plans for the formation of a Stu-
dent Christian Association here. 
An outline was presented by Dr. 
Samuelson illustrating the purpose 
and function of the proposed organ-
ization and what had been done at 
other colleg·es. The question was 
raised whether this organization 
ight cause conflict between the 
va.ri ous college church groups al-
1·eady formed . Dr. Samuelson said 
he didn't think it would conflict 
but rather coordinate the activities 
of all the church groups. 
PIGEON RESPONUS · 
TO HUMAN SLANDER 
Dear Mr. Faulkner: chase-a share of stock-ndure the 
I have just finished reading your last few are sold. Store hours are 
letter "for the Birds" in a recent 9 :00 to 1 :30 and 2 :30 to 6 :00. On 
issue of · the Campus Crier, which Saturdays the st<>re w11l remain 
someone left,. carelessly lying on the open until 7 :00. 
library steps. I and my fellow fliers The opening day of fishing found 
think that it is time that we gave many of our citizens with rod and 
you humans a few facts about us reel in their hands. "Teve" Miletich 
and our kind. surpassed her dad when she caught 
First you stated that we were un- a 12-inch trout in the kids ' pool. 
intelligent. Why? Because we "sit Try Deep lake, Fred. That's where 
on the roofs and coo." Now I ask Bob Weed caught his limit. Ernest 
you," is that any different from Berreth left his wife and little Cas-
your sitting on the library steps with sandra visiting his . folks in Selah 
your best girl and doing a bit of coo-1 while he went fishing beyond Ya-
ing on your own?" We bill and coo; kima. There's no report on his Juel( , 
you humans make love in another however. 
EMORY, Va.-(!. P.)-"Due to I absences he will turn· in a report so 
the unprecedented number of ab- indicating. Reductions in fina l 
sences during the first semester, the grades due to unexcused will be 
faculty, after giving due considera- made by the instructor but reports 
tion to the situation, approved and will be checked to see that provi- · 
passed the following regulations in sions No. 3 and No . 5 are carefully 
regard to absences," declared Mr observed'. 
Paul Brown, registrar at Emory and 
Henry College. The ' regulations now Standing on your dignity does not 
in effect on th.is campus are as fol- make you look any taller. 
~m: -
'· 
1. Students are held responsiblE 
for class work from the first meet-
ing of the class in each semester . 
Work missed either in class or in 
laboratory must be made up to the 
satisfaction of the instrucfor. 
2. Absences incurred immediate-
ly before or after holidays will count 
as doubli:.,..absences. 
3. Any student receiving more 
than three unexcused absences shall 
not · receive a grade above "B" for 
the course. 
What's a smi.Je? Jus t your home-
made sunshine. 
THURS.-FRl.-SAT. 
AIATTLE!~~ ROYAL-/""V.~· · " 
Of FUN, - ~ ·ii,~ r.AIFJ!I~~ 
,,,_ ~-l"Tkrt,,, 
T he purpose of the Student Christ-
ian Association is similar to the 
Hi-Y and Tri-Y organizations in 
which many high schools partici-
pate. It can be said that the Student 
Qhristian Association is a continu-
epce of the Hi-Y. only on a higher 
level meeting the demands of college 
students. 
language. Here ts the difference-we Red and Ruth Heritage and 
mate for life" until . death do us Jimmy visited Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
part," although we take no oath . Heritage in Auburn over that week 
You humans take the oath, and ac- end. 
· 4. Any student receiving· five un-
excused absences will not attend 
classes. The student will be required 
to. appear before the Attendance I 
Committee. This Committee pas full 
authority to act. , 
Sl4NI """' HAS SO 
~- . 
Some o.f the functions of the or-
ganization are panel discussions on 
ethics, religion and its relation to 
t i1e present world situation, world. 
affa irs, and so on. The S. C. A. also 
.sponsors dances, parties , and other 
social gatherings. 
After I)r. Samuelson had inform-
ed the council of the Student 
Christian Associa tion, council mem-
bers asked questions and gave their 
i·eact ions to the proposal. Dr. 
Samuelson emphasized that he 
wasri't biased one way or the other 
and it was up to the students to 
decide if they wanted this addition 
tq their campus. It was suggested 
by a council member that with the 
increasing enrollment at CWCE 
something like this should be in~ 
augurated to assist the students. 
The Student Christian Associa-
tion is org·anized · on . numerous 
campuses through-out Washington 
Oregon, Idaho, and Montana. The 
CJ1ristian Council's secretary was 
inst.meted to write various colleges 
where this branch of the YMCA is 
organized and ask for their opinions 
concerning the association, and how 
hrge a membership they had. 
Pians were formulated for a cross -
sooHon poll to find out CWCE's at-
ti tud e towards the proposed organ-
iza tion, and how many would be in-
t:eres ted in participating. Plans were 
made for presenting additional in-
form ation concerning this subject at 
the May 10 meeting of the Campus 
Christian Council. · 
MOTHER'S INVITATIONS 
cording to the statistics (to be found The Hofstrands must live right 
in the library under our home) one for their wish come true. They re-
out of five of your marriages end in ceived their baby girl April 21. Mary 
divorce. That cooing which you dis - Christine . weig·hect 7 pounds, 2 1 
I{ke to hear, preferring the "sound ounces, but will soon grow up to be 
of soft gurgling of bath water down a fine play mate for big brother 
the qraih," is not always from the Johnnie. 
young pigeon lovers. More often Adel Garrison and Marcy were 
than not it is t he sound of husband visiting in Granger Thursday. 
and wife talking 'together; for we Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pethtel were 
are always lovers. We do not bicker shopping in Seattle last week. 
and quarrel; we never lose our af- There were four generations at 
feet.ion for ·each other. the Wilson home last Wednesday. 
My mate and I , for instance, have They included Geri 's grandparents, 
had our froubles. There h as been Mr. and Mrs. Carl Erickson from 
rough, cold weather, food shortages Everett ; Geri's mother, Mrs. Flo-
marauding cats, and small boys with rence Rassmussen from Seattle; 
sling shots. But whatever came we Warren's folks, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
have faced it tog·ether. Perhaps the Wilson from Marysville; Warren 
success of our married lives does and Geri; and baby Michael. And 
not prove our intelligence, but the would· you believe it? All those 
lack of success that humans have in grandparents and great grand-
their marriages proves their stupid- parents refrained from waking the 
ity. Although my mate and I are baby the minute they arrived.· How 
"old married folks ," we never have do you do it tactfully, Geri? 
lost interest in each other. we still Guests in Grandview over the 
make love and add to the billing week end were Mr. and Mrs . Lyle 
and cooing· which you dislike so Dickie and their daughter Lylene. 
much. Don't forget, girls, the Dames 
Club meeting time has been chang-
ed to 8:00 p. m. 
WES~EY CLUB NEWS 
5. Any student receiving six un- 1 · 
excused absences may not receive 
W11.LIAM 
BENDIX 
New Arrival 
Taffeta Petticoats 
Navy, Black, Red,~ Green, Yellow 
$5.95 
KREIDEL'S 
FIRST'METHODIST CHURCH 
Third and Ruby Street 
Sunday_, April 18: 
m 
9 :45 College Class in Religion. ' 
11 :00 Sermon: "No Runs, No Hits, No Errors." 
Large · choir under Prof. Wayne Hertll. 
5 :30 Wesley Foundation and Dine-a-Mite. 
Rodney Weeks: "God's Trombones." 
A series of Negro sermons. ' 
Hardwick W. Harshman, Minister 
Rodney L. Weeks, Assistant Minister 
m n 0 ., am a m· 
On May 2 the Wesley club will 
journey to Vantage for an after-
noon of hiking, boating, and ball 
games, with · the · regular Dine-a-
Mite supper a t 5 :30 ~ Following the 
supper the· attendants will have de-
votion and group singing around the 
camp fire. Transportation will leavr 
in front of Sue Lombard Hall at 
2:00 p. m . 
Kittitas County Dairymen's Association 
All those who are interested are 
welcome to attend. 
Tis not so bad a world 
As some would make it· 
bad 
!\fakers of the: Be.st In Dairy Products-Sold in All Stores Mothers' Day invitations are be-
ing sent out to all mothers of 
C.W .C.E. students according· to 
Betty Byars and Rose Orso co-
men of the invita tions com~ittee 
for t h.e affair. The A.W.S. Council 
voted to change the original plan 
which called for sending invitations 
only to mothers of students who 
signed up on the list s posted for the 
purpose. Although this change en -
tails sending out many more invita-
tions, the council m embers felt that 
every mother should receive an in-
vitation even though she might not 
be able to attend . The names and 
addresses were procured from the 
deans' offices. 
Pigeons never indulg'e in long and 
bloocjy wars. Their habits are such 
that from Biblical times they have 
been known as the symbols of 
peace. But we are not cowards! The 
famous can<ier pigeon, Cher Ami . 
brought about the rescue of a bat~ 
talion surrounded by Germans in 
the First World War. Many train-
ed pigeons have been cited for valor 
and bravery for their conduct in 
both peace and wa1·. The • record 
flight of one of our number was re-
corcfed in 1931, when a pigeori, re-
leased in Arras, Frarice. flew back 
to her home in Saigon, in~o-China 
a distance of 7200 miles away! Many 
valuable messages have been safe-
ly carried by pigeons through enemy, 
fire and in other great emergencies 
for the benefit of mankind. 
But whether good or whether 
Depends on how you take i t. um CU& U&UUUGS GU 
We are lovers We are lovers of 
cul t ure. You will find us present · 
on college campuses ana Jn great 
cathedrals of all countries. In the 
noted cathedrals of Europe we are 
a part of the historic atmosi;ihere . 
In Boston we have maintained a 
thriving· colony since it was first 
settled: "feeding the pigeons on the 
Boston Commons" is included in all 
travel folders. On the great Coim'n -
bia University campus, humans treat 
Definition of a Kiss us very kindly. College professors 
It is a ver b beca use it m ay be active sit in the sun chatting between clas-
lt is a preposition because it has ses and feed us bread cr:..:mbs which 
aI'. obj ect. they never fail to bring from their I 
il:t is a n infinitive because it ex- own ta bles. The old peanut vender 
presses action. does a rush business selling peanuts 
It is an adjective because it needs to young and old to fee d us and the 
no explanation. tame squirrels . We entertain them 
It is an adverb because it t ells her by accepting· their tid-bits from their 
how much he lMes her. own hands; children laugh joyously 
-o- when we "bill and coo." 
A boy applied for a job in a grocery Human befhgs are prone to har-
storn, and the clerk asked the lad bor a prejudice against the things 
1or h is name. that they know litt le or nothing 
"Shakespeare," replied the lad. about, whether , these things be 
"And your first name?" people of different races or religions 
'·William." new inventions, or strange animals 
" Ve.11," remarked t he manager and birds. Every living· thing has its 
with a smile, "that's a pretty well nuisance value ; we admit ours. But 
k nmvn name, isn 't i t?" · there is another interesting side to 
expect it is," said the boy, our existence \Vhich yoti ' students 
"I've b e e n delivering groceries will find waiting for you inside your 
aro· .nd h ere for two years." very fine library if sitting on the 
Do not rationalize the defeciences, 
correct them .Revise the SGA con-
:;titution. 
steps becomes too h azai·dous ! 
Respectfully YOUJ'.S , 
Mr. High Flight Pigeon 
(Written by Mary Hitchcock) 
SWEET 
TREATS 
. 
. ' The moist, rich goodness of our Jelly 
Rolls and other pastries make them 
a sweet treat that's hard ' to beat. 
They're the result of fine qualiy in-
gredients and years of baking ex-
perience. Take home an oven-fresh 
Jelly Roll today. 
MODEL BAKERY 
+ ---
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Beck-Poage, Engagement Montgomery. News 
.,..Announced By Parents :Br BETTY Jo ~EELEN 
Mr. and Mrs. George Beck, Ellens- The setting of the Montgomery 
burg, announced the engagement of Hall formal was the old gym. The 
gieir daughter, Shirley, to James s lovely decorations were evidence of 
Poage, son of Mr. and Mrs. c. s. the effort the girls had made to in-
Poage Jr. of South Bend, Washing- sure that the dance would be the 
ton. success it was. Poles of trellised 
Miss Beck is the daughter of Pro- flowers supported a ceiling· of blue 
fessor George Beck of the science crepe paper and silver stars. The 
department of Central Washington theme of Starlight Souveniers in a 
College. Miss Beck is a junior major- patio garden was carried out with 
ing iJ1 education. Her numerous small tables set near the wall. The 
activities include president of the pastel table covers harmonized with 
Canterbury ~Club, college Episcopal the flowers which had been con-
group, and a me.mber of the Off structed. 
Campus Women. For refreshments a orange sher-
r' Mr. Poage is a freshman majoring bert and ginger ale freeze was pre-
in pre-engineering. No date has pared. The drink was quite delicious. 
been set for the wedding. Patrons and patronesses for the 
dance were, Dean and Mrs. Fiske 
Chitter Chatter 
By Benny Jarrett. 
Again this week, I greet all you 
spring fevered people. Last week 
a? ·you know, there was no column. 
That was made as a test . If we got 
over 500. letters with lOc in them 
(to cover postage) we would dis-
pense with this column. I am sorry, 
but we got only three . 
The boys out at Alford are really 
in there. Tuesday afternoon, they 
were playing ball with a broom 
handle and a rubber ball. On his 
third strike, one guy mentioned that 
if the bat had a nail in it it would 
be a, blowout instead of a strike. 
Ml}nro hall was in the news also. 
The boys were all out there trying 
to play golf. Mike Litven, contribut-
Miss Schroeder Engaged "MOONGLOW" FORMAL' 
To Ralph Lunstrum TOMORROW NIGHT 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Schroler of 
Wenatchee have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Phyllis 
Schroder, to Ralph Lunstrum, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Pa~! Lunstrum of 
Ellensburg. 
The news was first revealed at an 
April Fool's party in Sue Lombard 
Hall. Cake and ice cream was served 
to the guests, which included : Anna. 
Lee Frank, Maxine Bassani, Esther 
Rector, Phyllis Babcock, Beverly 
Cox, Mary Low Shaver, Esther Sand-
ers, Ruby Gomer, Ruby Kopp, Betty 
Brown, Barbara Clark , La Vern Hal-
gren and Mrs. Walter~. 
The 1948 annual Kamola Hall for-
mal dance, "The Moonglow," has 
been scheduled foi .. Friday evening, 
April 30, according to Colleen Cam~ 
eron , Kamola's social commissioner. · 
The theme of the ball will be "Nep-
tune Gardens." Dancing will begin 
at 9 :00 p. m. in the Stuuent Pavil-
lioi'i , with the Music Makers furnish-
ing the orchestral background. 
Committees include the following · 
chairman: decoration, Barbara 
Valli; programs, Pat Malony; ad-
vertising, Patricia Giddlings; re-
freshments, parlene Nelson; and in-
termission is Lila Jean Thompson. 
According· to Miss Cameron, "This 
is expected to be one of the biggest; 
dances Kamola has had." 
Neeley-Jarrett Plan 
September Wedding 
l Mrs. Cutler, Mrs. Sears, Miss Nor-
i quist, and Mrs. Hitchcock. · · During intermission entertain-
ment was provided by Joyce Woods 
The newest member of the grow- and Bob Bloom, who did an exhibi-
ing, "I Have A Diamond Ring" club, tion dance. Laura Alm contributed 
is one of the Sue residents; Miss to the evenings entei:tainment with 
Elaine Neeley, a freshman from a lovely vocal selection. our grati-
North Bend, Washington. She re- tude g·oes ,also, to the violin and 
ceived her sparkling diamond solit- piano accompanists. 
Miss Schroder and Mr. Lunstrum 
are both students at CWCE. No wed-
ding ·date has been-set. 
ed the clubs, while Harry Drittenbas, 
Calvin Parrish, Jim Johnson, Keith 
Kem, Benny Jarrett and Harvey 
Woods made up the man power. The 
number of kibitzers was astounding. • 
PROGRESS WITH SGA REVI-
SION. 
aire on April 16, from Benjamin Here are the names of the· girls 
Richard Jarrett, a sophomore from who aided so much by carrying out 
Vancouver, W~shington. Miss Neeley their duties for the dance: Decora-
}s ~n act~ve member of the Hyakem'. tions: Dot Safreed, Mary E. Keith 
while Mi. Jarrett. 1s ·feature editor Catherine Gregory, Pat Johnson 
of the Camp.us_ Cner, and a member 1 Betty Jo Keelen, Norma Lowe, ancl 
of the honorary, Sigma Mu. Gloria Grace, Mickey Schoaler and 
· Announcement of the engag·ement Harry Grant Jr. were a big help to 
was made at a 10:15 p. m. party m the girls decorating the gym. 
Sue's East room, on April 19. In Lights : Bonnie Wickholm and 
passmg a trad1t1onal box of choco- Helen Gross. 
lates, Miss . Neeley revealed her r ing, I Card tables: Ann Coyle and Na-
wl.u ch was prope~·Jy viewed and ad- dine Hoyt. - . 
mired. From a lace-covered, candle-1 Refreshments: Nancy Woodhouse 
lighted, table, Miss Donna McCune, Clean-Up: Pat Kates and Gloria 
co -hostess, .served refreshments / Grace. 
cons1stmg of , chocolate cake, as- our thanks goes also to those who 
sorted cookies, . cokes, and salted contributed card tables and punch 
nuts. Guests mcluded Mrs. Sam bowls 'for the dance. 
Walters, fJ.ousemother; Miss Joy 
-Lindberg., assistant housemother; 
and the Misses Dolores Chapman, 
Corinne Powell, Nadine Powell . 
Roxiann Bundy, Marilyn Arnold, 
Wanda Riddle, and Janice Jacoby. 
Date of the wedding has been set 
for September 4. 
Sorgenfrei-Zeigler 
Announce Engagement 
OFF-CAMP~S WOMEN 
NOMINATE CANDIDATES 
Nominations for Off Campus Wo-
men's Officers were made last 
Thursday at a special meeting" Girls 
nominated for president include: 
Margaret Wilson, sophomore, Doro-
thy Uusitalo, sophomore from El-
lensburg; and Amy Legg" junior 
from Kittitas. 
Gkls nominated for vice-presi-
dent are: Helen Olson, sophomore; 
A couple of the girls from Mont-
gomery were out in the street chas-
ing around in shorts. I was almost 
late for class due to the traffic jam. 
Nothing reminds me of this poem, 
but I will compose it anyway. 
The lilocks are . here, hooray, 
hooray. 
I'm sure that they have come to 
stay. 
The birds are bigger and fatter 
too, 
The bushes are growing in 
'. Ellensburg's slue. 
Everythings alive and so full of 
pep 
The cops are watching each 
fateful step. 
The students are roving in 
much larger masses 
Everything'd be swell if it 
were'nt fo1~ cla,sses. 
Thank you kind friends for your 
acclaim. 
If I have your permission. I would 
like to present this week's frozen 
over mirage to all those students 
who would ratheer be in swimming 
than in. school. 
The time has arrived for me to 
go in and partake of a few hours cf 
art instructians. May we all paint 
a: bright line through life. Mr. and Mrs. Carl s brgenfrei of 
Linden, Washington announce the 
engagement of their daughter 
,Anne, to Mr. Dick Zeigler, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Zeigler of Seattle. 
and Barbara Watson; both from The fellow who takes the ·worst 
Ellensburg, and Lois Wade, fresh" view of everything is not necessarily 
man from Thorp. a pessimist-he may be a candid 
The announcement was made to a 
group of Miss Sorgenfrei's friends 
at a surprise party held in Kamala 
Hall last Wednesday night. The en-
gagement was revealed by tiny rings 
placed on pegs bearing the names 
"Anne and Dick." 
No date has been set for the wed-
ding. 
Miss Sorgenfrei and Mr. Zeigler 
are both sophomores at Central and 
have been active in school affairs. 
JJirks-Dye Engagement 
Announced At Party 
Announcement is made by Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence E. Dirks of Walla 
Walla of the engagem¢nt of their 
daughter, Clarice, to Robert Dye 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Dye of 
P omeroy. _ 
The wedding date h 1ts not been 
set. 
Miss Dirks is a student at CWCE 
and Mr. Dye is attending Washing-
ton State college at Pullman . 
The betrothal n ews was first 
made known to a group of 15 fr iends 
Qf the bride-elect at a party in Ka-
mala Hall. A white cat, sporting the 
betrothal news on a card tied about 
its neck, was shaken from a bag by 
Miss Dirks to effectively "let the 
cat out of the bag." 
A nnual 'April Showers' 
Semi-Formal Presented 
Amid streamers of blue and white 
approximately 50 couples danced tb 
the tunes of the . fylu sic Makers .last 
Friday night a.t. the annual Phi Mu 
Epslon se1~1iformal. · 
· The decorations carried ·out the 
theme of April Showers. A huge 
umberella was suspended from the 
center of the ceiling and smaller 
ones were placeq around the gym. I. 
The dancing floor was encircled by 
ribbons of blue and white crepe 
paper. One section of the gym had 
been turned into a tiny garden. Art-
ifial gTass covered the floor and 
white benches, picket fences and 
flowers were approximately arra.ng-
~ · 
Refreshments of p u n c h and 
3ookies was served. Dancing co11.-
tinued from 8 :30 to 11;30. 
Nominees for secretary are as fol- camera fiend . 
lows : Benita Lyle, freshman from • 
Kittitas; Irene McDougall, . fresh- Ducks' eggs contain more fat than 
man and Peggy Thompson, fresh- hen's eggs. 
man ; both from Ellensburg. 
Those nominated for the post of 
treasurer are Melba Alford, fresh-
man; Mary Hitchcock, freshman; 
both from Eilensburg; and Glena 
Ritchey, freshman from 'Fhorp. 
Girls running for social commis-
sioner include the following. Patty 
Platts, freshman , Vivian Purnell 
freshman, and Ann Belch, fresh-
man, all from Ellensburg. 
The election will be held today 
following the AWS election. I 
PROGRESS WITH SGA REVI-
SION. 
FARRELL'S 
Headquarters 
for 
COLLEGE 
• 
STUDENTS 
405 N. Pearl 
Complete Line of Gills 
e Fostoria Glass 
• Roseville Pottery 
• Baskets - Picnic, 
Bread, Sewing 
ELLENSBURG HARDWARE 
411 N. Pearl Street Dial 2-6756 
l4K natural gold or wliite gold case set 
'. with huo diamonds. Over~ize silk cord. 
'. • Adiu•ted •~oi·e~ent, Dura· $]1 50 
I P- 1ila111spnn1. • 
14K natural gold or white gold case •et. 
u·ith tu·o diamonds. High curved crystal. 
Adj~1sted !'-1.ot·em.ent, DuraPower $]] 5Q 1 
/.'fa111spr111g. • 
Prices include Fec/erol, iac..~ 
Ballon Jewelers 
.WHERE THERE'S COKE 
THERE'S HOSPITALITY 
BOTilED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO. 
Ellensbu rg and Cle Elum F. L. Sc huller 
© 1947 The C-C Co. 
' 
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'MASKED MARVEL' TO I 
APPEAR 1IN· SPEGtAl 
EXHIBITION· HERE 
Central Washington V~rsity Baseball Team 
· Headlined by a special exhibition I 
!Wrestling match, t he Off-Campu,, 
men wili pi·esent a smoker in the 
College gym next w eanesday night, 
May 5 at '8 p. m. 
·Leo Hake, two year all-conference 
t ackle on the Central football squad 
,will meet the Masked Marvel in the 
feature wrastling event. The Mask-
ed Marvel, a iormer Central student, 
has gained a large following in his 
,_.~cent match es a.gainst topflight 
competition. 
Hake is not willing to commit 
hjmself but does promise to put up 
a good scrap against, his opponent. 
If Hake is able to defeat the Mask-
ed Marvel, the Marvei has agreed 
t o remove his hood. 
In addition, Ray Hall, local direct-
or of the Y . M. C. A. has agreed to 
bring two of his nine year old pro-
fessionals to.gether in a special ex-
hi:bition. Hall v,:i!l also referee all 
Qf the bouts. 
Anyone interested in appearing on 
t he smoker is requested to get in 
touch with matchmaker Les Houser. 
:Houser reports that he has some 
fighte rs who want to appear, but 
tli.a.t he has been unable to find 
suitable opponents. 
Admission to the fights will be 
fifty-cents for students and seventy-
five cents for adults. 
Three Teams Tied 
For League Top 
Pictured above are the Central Washington College Wildcats who 
open their conference season against Whitworth, Saturday. First row, 
(left to right1,._ Harvey Wood, Don Miller, Ralph Sherwood, Dean Nic· 
holson, Dale l\.rueger and Billy Lee. 
Second row; Lloyd Mullins, Bill Hiblar, Don Whitener, .Russ Victor, 
JAYVE.ES ·SCORE WlN 
IN .INIIIAl START 
Cats Play Opener 
With Whitworth 
INTRA.MURAL STANDINGS 
w. L . The fast improving Junior-Varsity With a req~rd of six wins against 
C I nine got its first taste of outside four losses, the Central Washington 
O competition Monday, April l9, when Wildcats .Paseball nine will clash in 
0 they blasted out an 11-5 win over a doubleheader against the Whit-
1 the Ellensburg High Bulldogs at the worth Pirates, Saturday . 
Carmody ................... .. ...... .. ......... 3 
~{:~~~~~~ ... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ; 
. Munson ........... .................... .. .. ....... 1 
All-Stars ..... .... .. ....... .................... 1 
;.t~~~l~~ .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·g 
I.K.'s ................ .. ...................... ...... <> 
:Vetville ........ .. ....... .' ........... ... ........ 0 
1 new City Park. The games open the league season 
1 ' for .tl~e Cats who hav~ eight games 
2 Evans, starting tpoundsman was .that count ,in conference play. The 
2 touched for four runs in the first first game is billed to start at 1 :.ao 
2 inning and was relievea by Alle::i p, ·pi. on .Tomlinson Field. 
and J;3utcher who effectively hand- While the Wil~cats have played 
Cl!ffed Bulldog scoring. ' ' · · · ' ' .. 
·There were some fast· and furious seyen ~a:mes iigai.nst f?PPositio,n th~t · 
r>Qftball games starting at 6:15 last Larson started the ball i·olling in belongs to the -Winco league, none 
Monday, April 19 when the Intra- the second inning with a mighty of the tiltS counted since b~eball is 
trillral Softball League started play ti~ple that was the beginning of a 'playep unctei· a .split league schedule 
through its current schedule. .nine mn splurge for the .. JV's. Only the ga'mes a.gainst W,hit- I 
The first night's results found the . Again in the fourth the Central- worth. ~nd Eastern count in league 
All-Stars trouncing Munro 6-4 al- 1tes pounded the ?all and scored ~tandmgs. 
Warren Wilson, Don Lanno.ye, Jim Satteflee, and) Jack Dorr. 
Third row; Coach Arne Faust, Julie 
Wright, Jack Le Veque, .Bob McCullough, 
Bride, Don 91emans and Larry Dowen. 
Micera, manager, Wayne 
Chuck Satterlee, Ed ~fo-
FJSHER.MEN! 
• FISH N.G TACJCLE 
Everythillj:' :You Need 
e FISHING LICENSE 
. ., 
• TELESCOPE POLES, BOOTS, REELS, 
LI:J'.'\E. ~tc. 
HORSEMAl'S. tEITEB 
SPORTJN.G GQODS DEPT. 
' - t .... 
4th and_ Main .Pho.ne 2~8'77 
t hough Packer·. Munro ,chucker .four morn runs . W1th the help· of I --------
limited the All-Stars to five hits several Bull(l.og . \?rrors. Lars?n )lad Kee,P up with the tlgi.e,s by k,eep~ ~,-:3;. ::;::;;i::;:::;:;;::::;:::;::::;::::;:::;::::;::;:;:::::;:::::;:;:;;;::;::;:::::;::::;:::;::;;::::;:::;:::::;::;:::;:~ 
Off-Campus too)c · V,etvi1le and Car- a ~ouble and tni;>le foi: the day 1a:nd i,ng the student government constiu- . 
mody won a 1-0 forfeit from the Slmgland had two smgles and a tion from falling behind. 
I .K.'s. . gouble. Gerry Moffet .led all bat- r 
. On Tuesday night p\ay ·was again · ing. with, !!> peffect t1.1.ree for three. Even though you thlnk it is good . 
resumed with Alford meeting and The JV~ pla.y~ their second game now, you must agree that it could be : 
defeating Munson 8-~ in a close .th~ following Fnday .and were sur- better. If you think it is bad now, ! 
game replete with errors. Off-Camp- pnsed. by the vastly impro~ed Bull- you know it could bj! better. Why 1 
us edged by the Bums 6-5 while dog hittmg, so much surpnsed that not revise the SGA c.onstitution? 
Carmody knocked over the All-Stars they had to come from behind to 
·s-L g~rner an 11-11 · tie with the local 
Alford made it two in a row high school lads. CA-RTER Thursday night by defeating Vetville Coach for the JV mne ls S~elley 
tl-3 on fine pitching by Page. car- ~em, ~h.o, announced. that his ~V 
mody slaughtered Munro 17-4 in an- n~ne will play th~ Wildcat varsi.ty 
other-comedy of errors and Munson n~ne Tuesday, Apnl 27. 
t ripped up the I.K.'s. 
FUEL & TRANSFER 
co. 
Because more information was 
n ot, given to your reporter or could 
not be found this weeks report 6n 
the Intramural games are brief. 
Your reporter hopes that more co-
oph ation wm be shown · so tha t 
more detailed storise can be written . 
P.L.C, NETMEN IN WIN 
OVER CENTRAL SQUAD 
'\Vhile . their baseball squad was 
winni;1g two games, the P .L.C,. net-
men copped a 4-3 decision over the 
Central Washington College net 
team. 
Last week Centra.J crushed ,the 
Lutes by a 6-1 count in Tacoma. The 
West Siders proved strong in all 
d!fpa.r~ments here, while the Central-
ites couldn't seem to hit their stride. 
,Results were: 
Single - Oakland (C) downed 
~brielson (PLC) 6-1 , 6-1; Eyman 
(C) lost to Stewart (PLC) 6-8, 6-2, 
6-~. Isherwood (C) stopped Marvik 
, lPLC) 6-2, 5-7, 6-3; Carlson (C) was 
defeated by Ause (PLC) 2-6, 6-8; 
Crane CC) lost to Hedlund (PLC) 
1-6, 2-6. 
Doubles Stewart-Gabrielson 
'(P:LC> beat Oaklan,d-Eyman (C) 
'7-5, 6-4; McBride-Isherwood (C) 
cl owned Marvik-Hedlund (PLC) 6-1. 6-?. . . 
If h e can remember· all the jokes 
W ith all the details that mold them 
,'WJ;iy can 't he recall with equal skili 
l!ow many times he's told them. 
Modernize The Constitution. 
Bring0 Your 
FORD 
BACK HOME FOR 
SERVICE 
KELLE~ER'S 
K. E. LAOHDRY, Inc. 
Dry Cleaning • • • Pressing 
, ~gents On Campus Wanted 
Contact for Details 
203 North Pine Phone 2-6216 
"Carefu} Mothers 
U$e Our Milk" 
Dial 2-3401 
MOTHER~S DAY 
MAY .9TH 
Select a 
HALLMARK 
GREETING CARD 
from 
.ELLENSBURG BOOK & STATIONERY CO. 
Dickson Jewelers 
\Jse Our Convenient · 
Lay-Away Plan 
304 !,4 North Pearl St. 2-2661 
I:._ 
·I , 
r 
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Nebpen In Sweep 
Against Rangers . 
In the opening clashes of a three 
day ·nvasion, the Central Washing-
ton tennis squad swept seven 
matlhes from St. Martin 's College. 
In winning five singles and two 
doulles matches, the Wildcats were 
forced to play only one match of 
thre) .sets. The matches were inter-
rupt' three times by rain. 
R ults were : ·Singles-Ed Mc-
Bri (C) defeate<J. Thomas (SM) 
6-0, i-0; Erling Oakland (C) defeat-
e_~- ~~ker (SM) 6-1, 6-1; Dean 
Niclnlson (C) defeated Lathrop 
<SMi 6-0, 6-0; Jim Crane (C) de-
feated Aigner (SM) 5-7, 6-3, 6-4; 
.Ler™ Isherwood (C) defeated Eck-
roth (SM) 6-1, 6-0. 
DCubles-McBride and Oakland 
defe1ted Thomas and Bowker 6-0 
6-0 ; Nicholson and Isherwood d~~ 
feat«! Campbell and Aigner 6-0. 
6~. ~ 
OFF-CAMPUS TEAM COPS 
VO LEYBALL TITLE 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
PROFESSOR FINDS EASTERN COLLEGES 
NEED FOR IMPROVED REAGH AGREEMENT 
TEACHING METHODS ON ENTRANCE DATA 
SOUTH ORANGE, -N. J.- (I.P .) PRINCETON, N. J .- (I. P .)-
- College and .university teachers Eight major eastern colleges have 
who are usually ready and alert to entered into a compact designed 
criticize the shortcomings of people agreement to relieve the successful 
in other professions are, as a group, candidate for admission from • the 
most uninterested in improving necessity of making a hasty jlfdg-
their techniques as classroom t.each- ment of the educational opportuni-
ers, according t o Professor Howard ties OPifl to him. 
J. Leahy Of 8eton Hall College. Under th.e agreement, the pros-
He has just completed a study of pective freshman will have until 
the need for improving instruction June 15, of the year of entrance, to 
and the degree to Which something accept admission or financial aid 
has been done to improve the situa- irrespective of when he receives 
tion in one hundred and thirty-nine notification of his admission. The 
colleges and universities in the forty- colleges signing the agreement are 
eig·ht states. Professor Leahy con- Brown, Columbia, Cornell, Dart-
tacted the presidents of the institu- mouth, Harvard, Pennsylvania. 
tiofls and asked for specific evidence Princeton and Yale. · 
of techniques for the improvement of TJ?e dates for notifying success-
the quality of college teaching. ful candidates that their applica-
He found that only twenty-one in- tions for admission have been ac-
stitutions had a consistent, regular, cepted have varied irt the past 
organized program. in .most places, among the eight colleges, from early 
the administrative officials were April to late May. 
I1'11'RAMURAL VOLLEYBALL emphatic in voicing the belief that The new agreement was · drafted 
t FINAi• STANDINGS the improvement of college teach- at a recent conference of admissions 
r -....;· W L Pct. ing was the most crying need in a·nd scholarship representatives of 
Off.11ampus ··· ·····'····· 5 o 1.000 American Higher Education .toda·y . . the eight ._institutions l:leld on · the 
Carni>dy ............ : ..... .. 4 1 .. 800 ·Many reported that faculties were campus of Princeton University 
1.K.'; . .................... ........ . 3 2 · .600 sfow to recognize the necessity for and subsequently was ratified by 
Mun~ . . : .. :.: .... " ...... ........ 2 3 .400 giving the problem serious thought. the individUal Admissions and 
*Factlty . Scholarship Committees. *MU:~on . $evetal administrators pointed Similar conferences have been 
'dropped , out the delicacy. of the problem artd held for some years between Har-
stated that their fa.cul ties . consider-Intamural volleyball closed last vard, Princeton and Yale, for the 
. ed .jnquiries concerning the content · 
week with the off..:ca.inpus team purpose of discussing mutual prob-
and methods of their teaching a 
firmr entrenched .in. first place With serious breach of academic freedom. lems_ of scholarship .and admlssioilS 
five· ijctories and no.1losses. · · policies . . These have prov.ed so vil.Ili" 
. Yet, Leahy said, thise same pro- · Insecorid place \vas the carmodi able that it was deci<;led ·to include 
-outfit with ·a. good 4-1· record, fol- -fessru•s think nothing of visiting the other five ·colleges .listed,' and 
lowe by· the I.K.'s . and Mltnro. . high schools and preparatory schools the success of this year's·. ineeting 
T\11 teams,. Faculty. and Munson and making specific. criticisms Qf indicates the ·probability ·of similar· 
d1~cle~ out or · the league· after poor teaching ·techniques and conferences annually. · 
playllg. several games. · meth0 ds. · The conference was called be-
~irs.t pla~e team, Off-Campus . Professor Leahy thin~s that every cause of the considerable divergence · was 'arded 500 ·points towards the institution must undertake an im- in notification dates and procedures 
Ni on trophy and now leads t:he mediate searching analysis of the which has tended to confuse · Candi-1 
packln the contest for possession of teaching competency of it's own dates for admission and, in some · 
the rophy. The other three teams faculties and undertake particular instances, has led to unfortunate 
recered 400, 300, and 2$0 points in means for bi'inging about a raising competitive activity. 
accodance with rules contained in of their proficiency. As examples of Most of the conference discussion 
the tramural Constitution. what is being done in· certain uni- dealt with admission and scholar-
W~ern Scores Close Win 
Ovt Central Netsters 
versities to solve this problem he ship problems. Areas of ·· discussion 
mentioned: for future meetirigS'· include:- use: of 
The use of Faculty Self-Evalua- college ·entrance board examina-
tion scales at: Antioch College, tions; the criterion for renewal or 
. retention of scholarships, and per-
wi.. thei·1• No. 1 a.nd No 3 men Fordham University, · Washington , n · sonnel organizations. It is planned ~ -ic ·ride a.nd Dean· N·i.cholson' State College, University of Den-u ~ · to hold similar meetings annually. 
out, the Central Washington net- ver, Purdue.. University and the Uni- An exchange of ·information 
men]ropped a 4-3 decision to the versity of Wyoming. . · showed that the average economical 
Wes n Washington tennis squad The E,valu~tlon. Service Center at freshman budget at these institu-
R Its; Singles-Erling Oakland Syracuse University where a care- tions runs from $1,400 to $1,600. All 
(C) efeated Meyers CW) 4-6 6-3 fully selected staff assists faculty the representatives reported a bud-
8-6; ob Eyman (C) lost to' Bob members in test construction, eva- get inflation of 30 per cent since 
Sim n (W) 6-2, 6-1 · Jim Crane !nation of students' achievement and 1940. 
(C) Ft to George G~erlatid (W) training ne~ college l~structors. The eight institutions use three 
6-3, !-5; Bob Carlson (C) lost to The Audio-Visual Aids Centel' at . forms of financial aid in the solu-
Millbrphan (W) 7-5, 6-2; Leroy I ~ayn~ University and ·the Univer- tlon of undergraduate problems: 
from $100 to $1,400 provided from 
general and endowed funds. Some 
institutions reported a system of 
long-term loans with a maximum 
up to $1,200 for four years. 
Four of the group reported that 
their institutions required a fee on 
acceptance; the others said they 
simply urged a prompt reply. 
" So you asked Gernldine to marry 
you?" 
"Yes, but I d~dn't have any luck." 
"Why d~dn't you tel} her about 
your i·ieh uncle?" 
"I did-and. now she's my aunt." 
' .· 
' 
MORArSTANDARDS 
UPHELD BY VETS I 
LUBBOCK, Tex.-(!. P .)-The 
expected post-war breakdown of 
morals among college students in 
regard to sex behavior •and the use 
of alcohol did not arrive, according 
to Dr. Charles E. McAllister, who re-
cently completed a survey of condi-
1 tions at 98 leading publicly control• 
led colleges and universities tn the 
United States. 
Dr. McAllister, dean of the Cathe• 
dral of St. John the Evangelist, 
Spokane, Wasli., who is nationafiy 
recognizea as an outstanding minis-
ter, lecturer and writer, delivered a 
series of addresses at Texas Techno-
logical College. 
The speaker refJOrted an increas-
ing interest among colfege students 
in basic moral codes and in reli:o'ion 
but said that religious educati;Il. i~ 
unsatisfactory, as it is presented in 
most schoolS today. 
. His suggestions were that re-
ligious material' be presented on as 
high an academic lever as ant 
other subject. and. that it be pre-
sented on a broad, non-sectarian 
basis. 
Dr. McAllistet also called atten-
tion to the high percentage of cheat-
ing 0!1 examinations in our· colleges 
and universities . .This is definitefy a· 
moral Ji>rea·kd-0wn, .he said'. 
Poplin or twill Zelan treated jackets that 
.I !) I 
repel the rain and break the wind. Prac-
tica.J colors of ta.n, grey, brown, blue, and 
g-reen • • with zippers. 
$7.50 
Ishekiood . (C) defeated Sterling sity of Denver. scholarships, loans and employment 
Brail CW) 6-1 , 6-3. The Faculty Instructors Manual opportunities. It was found that ad-
D[les-Eyman-Oakland lost tc at Georgia School of Technology. ministrative procedures · in this , 
Mey -Simpson 8-6 , 1-6, 6-1; The Special Professorships for field are at wide variance. 
dra -Uherwood . defeated Foster- Exceptlional Teachers at the Uni- The number of recipients approv-
Jer s 6-4, 6-3. versity of Oklahoma. ed for financial aid at the eight in-
The Preparation of Course Syllabi stitutions ranges· from 25 per cent 
f b II Ch at Fordham University. to 35 per cent ,and the average bud-t a . anges The Faculty Supervision of In- get deficit is in the neighborhood 
. experienced Teachers at the Univer- of full tuition. Scholarship awards 
ections ! Last week it was sity of Mis·souri. are available in amounts ranging 
err ously reported that the win-
ner of the softball championship 
wo receive 200 points for first 
pla and 100 points for second 
plaq Instead it should have been 
lOOctJoints for first place ranging 
do~ard to ioo points for last. 
Aflayoff will be held at the end 
of re season and the first two 
t ear a r the end of that time . will 
1·ec1e 200 and 100 points respec-
tive· 
S edule changes! April 29, Court 
1, II-Stars vs. Vetville; May 3. 
Cot~ 1, Munro -vs. Vetville; May 4. 
Cou 1, Carmody vs Vetville. 
~-Campus Leads 
Inf rophy Race 
Off,ampus ..... ................•.... ... ...... .. .1150 . 
1~ - :: '~ 
so l>inei·s .......... . ... .. -. ........ .. ... .. 500 
I .K ........ .... .. .. ....... ... ..... ...... ........ 45C 
...... ........ ·······'·· ······· ..... '450 
Five ... ..... .. .. ... .. ....... ..... ..... .. .... 350 
s . -···· ········'······· ················'···· · 300 
. ·· ········ ····· .... . .... . ..... .. ()00 
band: "·Let's have some fun 
t."' 
-· -... -
TeDDis Balls 
-
Wilson and McGregor · 
Tennis, Rackets 
\ 
$3.95 Up 
TENNIS PRESSES 
TENNIS RACKET 
R£STR1NGING 
Gut OT Nylon 
HOUEMAH'S CENTER 
SPORTING GOODS DEPT. 
·4th :~ Main Wmia Stranae Phone 2-'6977 e: "O. K .. but .please leiwe ·the 
ligrn· in the hall .if ,you get .:home 
bef I do;" 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
"It contained my car keys, $20 and a , . 
whole package of Dentyne Chewing Gum!" 
"Thia dame must think I'm Dick Tracy! Nobody 
can reaist delicioua, clean tasting Dentyne Chewin1 
Cum. Nobody can pasa up that rich, long laatin1 
navor. She knowa Dentyne helps keep teeth whit.e 
and am ilea bright. Yet I should find the guy wl:\o 
•tole her Dentyne. If 1 could do that I'd be the 
D.A.!" 
Dentyne Gum-Made Only By Adama 
ACROSS FROM COLLEGE LI~aARY 
RUSSELL J. AMBOS 
Insurance for Every Need 
The Capitol Life Insurance Co. 
215 East 8th Street Dial 2-6356 
"8 
·FOR THE BIRDS VETVlllE NEWS 
By WARREN FAULKNER 
It is time someone presented an By MRS. JOHN O'DEA 
indictm.ent of the lowly pigeon Evidently Vetville is hard up for 
They · to me seem to be the m.ost sob sisters ; but rather than have 
stupid,, the most vile of all hvmg our column discontinued, I will try 
creatures. Merel.Y calling them my luck at reporting this spring. 
stupid does not make me any .less With the beginning of the new 
so but still there is hope sprmg- quarter came new citizens to our 
ing et~rnally that, possibly, I possess little village. You will find Ed and 
a graiµ more intelligence than they. Cooleen Bartlett in Building 127 
At least I do not sit on roofs and Apartment 3. Yes, Ed is that foot-
coo. Neither do L eat breadcrusts ball man from Toledo, Oregon; and 
that some softheaded student has Colleen is an Ellensburger. Next 
thoughtfully placed on the sidewalk door, in Apartment 4, live George 
between Dowie's footsteps. and Joan Harris from Aberdeen 
TH£ CAMPUS CRIER 
SUMMER SESSION 
PlANS ANNOUNCED 
Plans for summer session -at 
Central Washington College June 
16 to August 17, include a number of 
conferences, institutes and work-
shops for , the practicing classroom 
teacher as well as regular ,college 
courses, Pres. R . E. McConnell an-
nounced last week. 
• Highlighting summer quarter at 
ewe will be a series of Columbia 
r iver tours providing first hand ac-
quaintanceship with the Pacific 
Northwest . The tours will offer 
actual observation of Columbia ter-
ritory froni Cou!ee Dam to the 
river 's mouth at Astoria. 
Dr. Reginal M. Shaw, professor 
• 
APRIL 22. 1948 
the touts. He is the first scientific teachers with modern aviation pro-
geographer to make a source to blems. ..._ 
mouth survey of the Columbia river A P-T A institute on school and 
since 1811. He will be assisted .by community relations July 19-23 in 
Prof. George F. Beck, who is widely which P-T A units of Central Wash-
known for his re.search and writings ington have been invited to partic1-
on the Gingko petrified forest and pate. 
the ~ntral Washington area. Four workshops to aid the class-
Other features of summer session room teacher will be offered this 
'include: summer. They are in music educa-
A language arts conference July tion, science education, remedia l 
27, 28, and 29, conducted by Dr. Dora reading and the teaching of read-
V. Smith, professor of education at .ing. Each workshop will be conduct-
the Univer~ity of Minnesota. She is ed by faculty members with special-
a nationally recognized leader in ized training in these fields . 
English ed.ucation, and present di- :Besides the special features of 
rector of the commission on Eng- summer session, regular college W~j{ ~­
lish curriculum of the . National for students studying for their 
Council of Teachers of English. bachelor's or master's degree wilt 
An air age conference on July 6, continue 'as usual!, Dr. McConnell 
7, and 8, conducted by Roscoe B. said. 
!Bancroft of the Civil Aeronautics 
Administration in Seattle. The pur-
pose is to acquaint students and 
YOUR VOTE T 0 D A Y WILL 
SERVE YOU NEXT YEAR 
• 
I still prefer to eat m y bread- Their infant son, Stephen , was born 
crusts off the tables in S_ue. Of on March 10. Then, Hal and Jan 
course this is merely cultural con- Boettcher have Just moved into 
ditioning· and if I had started . early 1-Building 270, Apartment 5. Three-
enough I might be quite satisfied to month Kristi / Diane Boettcher 
eat with the pigeons . Naturally the breaks the record of a ll boys in t his 
pigeons would always be inquiring unit. Anything can happen now!! 
as to what I was doing with my face Hal a nd Jan are from Aberdeen and 
on the sidewalk but I could always Camas, r espectively All three of t he 
flop my arms and act superior in new girls h ave formerly attended 
t he meantime giving t hem a lme c .W.C. and mas be remembered as 
about , having been placed m a Colleen Smith , Joan Colby, an?- Jan 
pigeons nest by mistake ·and that I Ostenson . We welcome ypu and 
was really , a college _ student by look forward to your joining us m 
"CHE.S.TERFIELD AND ·1 ARE ' o~o · FRIENDS. 
birth. our commumty affairs. 
The history of the pigeon is an There is anoth er newcomer we 
in teresting one. No bird has so mustn't forget to int roduce. Lit tle 
persistently left his mark on the Michael Allen Wilson has come to 
face of civilization as has this bird live with Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Noah was aware of the pigeon's un- Wilson . He weighed eight pounds 
clean reputation and deliberately when he was born on March 30. His 
left him behind (Bible students maternal grandmother, Mrs. Ras-
note). When Noah , after drifting m ssen, has already been over from 
for forty days, and nights, found Seattle to visit _him. 
himself stranded on a hot rock Mrs. Clark Alexander entertamed 
he decided to find out which way the Knitters' group of the Dames 
the wind was blowing so he stuck Club on April 13. All en joyed them-
out a moistened finger. What land- selves visiting and even accomplish-
ed on it? Yau know darn well what ed some work . By t he way, don't let 
landed on it if you know pigeons that word "knitters., scare you if 
like i do. This parasitical bird had you don't know how to knit. Many 
been roosting on the eaves of th e of the girls sew, embroider , or 
ark and this was his way of ex - crochet. J om the group a t Margaret 
pressing his gratitude. Br oughton 's April 27. 
Next we see t he pigeon supervis- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stocker were 
ing the building of the pyramids visiting the Hollis Sweeneys a week 
H e slowed up this important p iece ago . Paul has a t tended school h ere 
of construction for a hundred and and is now studym g law a t Wil-
nineteen years or until he had given lamette. ' 
the slaves a permanent cnck in. th e Also tha t week end Mr. and Mrs 
neck just as y-0u and I have. Hugh Slaugh t er h ad guests from 
Sociology professors are a lwayf Tacoma , Mr a nd Mrs. Chfford 
t aking examples of cultural lag Burke and Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
from some out landish part of the Schnebly. 
globe i e. , Thorp, but now th ey will Stanley par ties seem to play th eir 
have an opportunity to presen t an par t m our social life. The latest was 
example from their own campus a t t he Knowlton h ome. where June 
(providing Varner pnnts t his) was hostess to. fourteen guests last 
Man, it seems, sometimes likes to Thursday evening . 
think of himself as still being in the Mr. and Mrs. Erling Oakland and 
bucolic state especially after an their two d aughters spent the latter I 
evening well spent in the experienc- part of the week v1sitmg on the 
ing of some of life's dubious plea- Coast. 
sures _or ' as the common student Week-end visitors in Seatt le were 
would say "after a hard night!' It is Mr and Mrs. Harold Peltonen and 
then that they like to observe the son, Phil, and Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
evanescent fluttering· of the pigeon Curtis and son , Jeffrey. 
and listen to his wistful cooing If it isn'J; measles, it's s~mething 
(Personally I would rather hear the Just as bad or worse. Little Stephen 
soft gurgling of bath water going Jorgenson has had his folks, Mr. 
down the drain but then· I a m and Mrs. Lloyd Jorgensen, plenty 
rather hard-bitten). These people concerned about his streptococcUE 
like to listen to and observe this -er sore throat. However, he is looking 
-bird, being carried away On their as bright as ever now. 
minds at least) to those days when Laurel Lape's mother, Mrs. Grace 
the world was primeval and life was La,pe from Ventura, California , has 
pastoral and relatively uncomplicat- been here to visit her son, a nd his 
ed . What does this cost them? Mil- famHy. 
lions of bucks, Bud. Millions are Bud and Clarice Dennis are now 
spent yearly to erase and make less old married folks of three years. 
permanent the marks left by these Last Friday was· their third anniver-
erstwhile bits of hawkbait. In m y sary. They celebrated by going to 
slightly prejudiced · opinion this is Wenatchee to visit. 
no longer necessary. I say let man Mrs. Joe Pine left Friday- to, re-
achieve his peace of mind and his, turn to Seattle. She has been visit-
shall we say inner calm, by copious ing at the home of her daughter. 
doses of Alka Seltzer. Someone is Mrs. Fred Miletich. If you miss 
probably asking if I am trying to little "Teve,., it's because her grand-
. say that Alka Seltzer has made the mother couldn't resist taking her 
pigeon unnecessary. If they are, t he along to the city. 
answer is unqualifiedly in the af -
firmative. I say Jet us rid ourselves 
of this obvious example of cultural 
lag and furnish everyone with a 
years supply of Dr. Miles most 
famous technological advance and 
save those bucks. 
State Speech Association will meet 
on the campus May 7 and _ 8, in the 
College Elementtary Audit01ium. 
Represented will be speech teachers 
from all the collegs and high schools 
I want to walk around this YOUR VOTE T 0 DA Y WILL 
campus unmolested and without fear SERVE YOU NEXT YEAR 
of objects falling from the sky. I 
want to be able to pile my books 
on the library porch . I am tired of 
being a before and after advertise-
ment for K and E. Is all this asking· 
too much, I ask you? I don 't think 
so. So lets rid otu·selves of 
those damn pigeons. I personally 
will spread the bird lime (if they 
s till use the stuff) . Any student who I 
is interested in assisting will fin d I 
me on the llbrary steps peering up-
wards, occas10nally dodgmg fall -
' ing .. 
I regret to say that I will be un-
able to be there as I was completely 
carried away by a large pink pigeon 
and am now strictly for the birds. 
1 
YOUR VOTE T 0 DAY WILL 
SERVE YOU NEXT YEAR I .. Yes, I believe it is the valves." 
IT'S MY SMOKE." 
IN 
"CORONER CREEK" 
COLUMBIA'S FORTHCOMING 
CINECOLOR PRODUCTION 
WHY .. I smoke Chesterfield 
(FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO ·FARMERS) 
"Chesterfield is my brand. I've been smoking thetn for 
.about 16 years. I like them because they're mild and 
really satisfy. I know the kind of tobacco that's in 
them ..• it's the best. 
"Chesterfield buys the best grades of tobacco. It's 
mild, light, ripe, sweet-smoking tobacco. They PP.Y the 
highest prices for their tobacco. It's top quality leaf." 
4j•TO~AIS, K~. 
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Don Dowie 
President-elect Wilbur Chinn 
Wins Vice-p'.residency 
The Campus .Crier 
Mary Lou Shaver 
Elected Secretary 
I EXTRA 
NOTE FROM CRIER 
We are proud to be able to bring 
you this special election edition. 
If you appreciate this service, thank 
our advertisers who made this extra 
edition possible. If you will remem-
ber, it was their money that made 
the April Fool's edition ppssible. 
The Crier staff thanks each and 
every one of you students for show-
ing such interest in the election 
and special thanks go to all the 
candidates for making the election 
a good, hard-fought, clean battle 
That 840 votes looks a lot bigger 
than the 329 turned in at the same 
time last year. This Council will 
KNOW that they are true represe!l-
tatives of the studeiit body. Thanks 
to the present council for making 
this expanded interest possible. 
Don't let that interest die now 
This Crier introduces your new 
student officials. Get acquaintec' I with them now and you will be able to keep up with what they do next year. To sum the whole election 
jamboree up in one word, just:._ 
Thanks. . ~Editor 
Dowie Wins In Progressive Victory s1GMA Mu "APRIL 
SHOWERS" TONIGHT 
Chinn and Shaver Grab Positions; Seyen Group 
Representatives Round Out Returns 
Don Dowie and the progressives will take over the reigns of 
the student government next year. Terminating the most inten-
sive campaign in SGA history, a record breaking number of 
students voted yesterday to support the program offered by the 
"new movement. " Mary Lou Shaver, elected secretary, and 
Wilbur Chinn, new vice-president, will move into these respec-
tive posit;ons. Both support the progressive progra.m . Seven 
residential representatives round out the new Executive Board. 
The new program supports better organized social programs, 
a bigger intramural program. a®' 
better publicity progam, and a student government," commented 
student government by and for M~ry. Lou_ ~haver. She defeated 
a ll the students. Dowie plans Wmme W1ll1ams, Mrs. Jim Brooks 
to inject new, progressive ideas into and Colleen Cameron m the race 
the SGA. He -would make the for secretary. . ~ 
student government more democratic The present Ex~ut1v~ Board hai; 
b 1. t · to and serving the a program of or1entat10n planned Y is enmg f th ·1 "W h to 
needs of all the students. or e new: coun_c1 . e ope 
A total of 840 students returned help . the mcommg members by 
ballots, believed to be the largest . showmg· them what we have le~rned , 
percentage of enrollment voting in so that they may start where we 
·t d t l t · n of any college in are now and progress student gov-
s u en e ec 10 s t,, t t d J . Ad son 
the Northwest , as Munson and Sue ernmen ' s a e . im · . am_ 
LombaTd boasted a l00 % turnout. pre.sent S?A pr~s1dent. This orien-
h . r· d the record of tat1on will begm next week and T 1s 1gure surpasse i t· th h t th t . f 
'.715 ballots returned on the recent · con mue roug ou e res o 
_,, d t te the quarter. 
au.en me? t vo G.. Th k Two new Honor Council memb€r8 Vic ors 1ve an s . . 
"I am lad that the majority of were elected to fill the two vacan~1es 
the stud:nts turned out to vote. to be created at the end of Sp~mg 
This establishes the fact that stu- quarter. The story _on these offices 
d t t -11 · d d be and the representatives follow. en governmen w1 m ee _ a 
success in the coming year. This Honor Council-Brooks 
interest and participation must not In a four-way race for a man 
be allowed to lag . The first step student on the Honor Council, Jim 
has been taken, let's not falter," Brooks, junior from Salkum, won 
Dowie stated when he heard of the over Chuck Knecthel, junior from 
progressive victory. Da le Troxel, de- Seattle; Bob Garrow, junior from 
feated candidate supporting the Aberdeen, and Al Miller, junior from 
present administration, was not Shelton. Brooks 1s a social science 
aviiilable for comment as this story major and was recently elected Duke 
\H~nt to press last evening. I of the Ipter-Collegiate Knights. 
"I am extremely flattered to be "I was very surprised at the 
elected vice-president. My two op- election returns. My opponents 
ponents were men of great capabil- were all of top quality, and I am 
ities and I consider myself very sure the voting was very Close. I 
lucky. I will do my utmost to will try to de my best to uphold 
promot.e a more progressive student our Honor Council system, and I 
g-overnment. Thanks a million to will work in unison with the other 
all of my supporters," stated Wilbur members of the council. I would 
Chinn. He defeated George Moer- like to announce to all my friends 
gelli and Roy "Doc" Meek. that there will be no more parties 
"Gratitude to everyone who put at my apartment in the future," 
me in office. I intend to fulfill Brooks said. "Thank you for your 
my obligation to my office. I will vote." 
endeavor to devote sufficient time Honor Council-Offield 
ic:nd energy toward a progressive Evelyn Offield,, junior from North 
Bend, was elected to fill the posi-
tion of woman student on the 
Honor Council. Other studentE 
seeking this position were Betty 
Boyd, junior from Puyallup, and 
Norma Nelson, junior from Cle 
Elum. Miss Offield is a World War 
II veteran and she is . majoring 
in teacher training. 
"I am proud and happy to be 
voted to the Honor Council. It is 
an honor, especially when the com-
petition was so excellent. I shall 
do my best to uphold the ideals 
of the Honor Council. Thank you 
all," she said. 
Sue-Hatcher 
The C.W.C.E. music honorary, 
Sigma Mu, will sponsor its annual 
springtime dance, tonight in the 
new gym. The theme of this year's 
semi-formal will be "April Showers". 
An orchestra will be provided. Ad-
mission is seventy-five cents a 
couple. 
Also for a preview of coming social 
attractions, on S11turday a basket 
social will be presented by the Home 
Economics Club. Girls are to bring 
a filled May basket and the fellows 
will each buy one. 
CA TS IN EASY WIN; 
PLAY P. L. C. TODAY 
Myrtle Hatcher, freshman from Scoring eight runs in a wild 
Seattle, defeated Leota Olney, junior sixth inning, the Central Wash-
from Prosser, and Zoe Starkweather ington Wildcats chalked up a 13-4 
sophomore from East Stanwood, in. victory over Yakima J. C. in Yak-
the race for representative from ima, Tuesday night. 
Sue Lombard Hall. Miss Hatcher The game was a tight pitchers 
is a graduate of Lincoln High and duel up to this point with the count 
is majoring in education. Of spe- knotted 1-1. Warren Wilson, who 
cia.l note is the fact that Miss 'started on the mound for the Wild-
Hatcher was a last minute entry cats, collected three hits in four 
when La Verne Halgren, junior . times at bat to lead the Centra' 
from Centralia, dropped out of the hitters. . 
running. Today, the Wildcats clash with the 
Walnut St.-Adams P.L.C. Gladiators in a doubleheader 
Port at Tomlinson fiel(J. Al Ad:tms, freshman from 
Angeles came in first iri the three-
way race against Barbara Ness, f feet returns from its members at 
fresh?1an from Auburn, and B:uce the ballot box, Munson Hall voted 
Hardmg, a freshman from Swux Ralph Thomas, junior from Yakima, 
Falls, South Dakota. Adams is a to represent them in SGA. He de-
resident of Alford Hall. feated Bill Cable, sophomore from 
Vetville-Scott Sunnyside, and Royal Ray, sopho-
Warren Scott, senior from War- more from Roslyn. Thomas is 
ensbore, Maryland, defeated Lyle majoring in economics. 
Dickie, junior from Grandview, and f Kamola-Breshears 
Fred Militiech, president of the · 
Newman Club. Scott is chairman 
of the Vetville Coop and is major-
ing in education. 
Joy Breshears, junior from Omak 
defeated Helene Mataya, sophomore 
from Cle Elum, and Julieann Bailey 
sophomore from Portland, in the 
. OCM-Norling race for Kamala ' representative 
Defeatmg Dale ~oberg, sop~o .. Miss Breshears, who is majoring 
mor~ from Ne~ Richmond, Wis- I in music, takes active interest iri 
consm, who withdrew from the the choir, band and orchestra. 
presidential race to support Dowie, ' · 
Jack Norling, sophomore from El- OCW-McDougall 
lensburg, won the position of Off- Helen McDougall, sophomore from 
Campus Men's representative. Ray- Ellensburg, emerged victorious in 
mond Mcclung, sophomore from the race . for representative of Off-
Fairfield, was the other candidate campus Women. Her opponents 
for this position. I were: Melba Alford, freshman from 
Munson-Thomas Ellensburg, and Lois McKnight 
Tieing with Sue Lombard for per- sophomore from Ellensburg. 
